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USEFUL LINKS - SUPPLEMENT 
October 2014 

 
Welcome to an additional supplement from the Technology Strategy Board (TSB), Knowledge 
Transfer Network and the Telecare Learning and Improvement Network.  
 
Scroll through this supplement to the October 2014 Newsletter for a comprehensive summary of 
online news stories relating to Telecare and Telehealth from the UK and around the world. They 
cover the following topic areas: 

• Policy, funding and trends (pp 1-7) 
• Business intelligence and product development (pp 7-17) 
• Research, evaluation and evidence (pp 18-19) 

 
Policy, funding and trends 

To view information on policy, funding and trends that may be of interest, click on the links below: 

"Instagram for doctors" takes off 
20 ways gigabit-speed internet access might change our lives by 2025 
500 GP practices could close next year, doctors warn  
A chair that hugs you? Please, if I'm ever lonely, don't get me one 
Accreditation to the EU Telehealth Code  
Advances in NHS care going into reverse 
Ageing alone: Isolation and loneliness await growing number of men 
Ageing Safely Week 2014 
Almost half of cancer patients diagnosed too late 
An electronic revolution in the doctor's bag 
Andy Burnham: older people should receive care at home, not hospital 
Animal handling sessions help relieve social isolation among older people 
Another day, another tablet? 
Antibiotic resistance rise continues 
App helps black cabs battle Uber 
Apple Watch, smartwatches and the wearables fashion gap 
Ascom launches a new solution for integrated workflow intelligence in healthcare – the Ascom Myco 
smartphone 
Be your own Big Brother: Keeping an eye on Mum and Dad 
Better Care Fund - A case study / step-by-step methodology using Greenwich’s BCF plan as an 
example  
Bionic arm restores sense of feeling 
Blackberry rethinks the keyboard 
Blackberry's Passport to a better future 
Britain's Nurses - Personal Health Records 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology-29521986�
http://www.theguardian.com/technology/2014/oct/09/gigabit-speed-internet-2025-pew-internet-predictions�
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/health/nhs/11133942/500-GP-practices-could-close-next-year-doctors-warn.html�
http://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2014/oct/02/tranquility-chair-hugs-lonely-over-50s�
http://www.networks.nhs.uk/nhs-networks/simple-telehealth/blog/guest-blog-accreditation-under-the-eu-telehealth-code�
http://www.theguardian.com/society/2014/oct/10/advances-nhs-care-reverse�
http://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/home-news/isolation-and-loneliness-await-growing-number-of-men-9790186.html�
http://www.thebestof.co.uk/local/eastbourne/community-hub/blog/view/ageing-safely-week-2014�
http://www.theguardian.com/society/2014/sep/22/cancer-late-diagnosis-half-patients�
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/magazine-29376437�
http://www.theguardian.com/society/2014/sep/23/andy-burnham-older-people-care-home-hospital�
http://www.theguardian.com/healthcare-network/2014/oct/07/animal-handling-sessions-reduce-isolation-older-people�
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/health-29480865�
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/health-29553435�
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology-29458897�
http://www.theguardian.com/technology/2014/oct/02/apple-watch-smartwatches-and-the-wearables-fashion-gap�
http://www.gms-uk.co.uk/telecare/new/article.php?articleID=953&section=TeleCare�
http://www.gms-uk.co.uk/telecare/new/article.php?articleID=953&section=TeleCare�
http://www.theregister.co.uk/2014/09/27/weekend_review_guide_monitoring_the_elderly/�
http://www.england.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2014/09/bcf-cs-greenwich.pdf�
http://www.england.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2014/09/bcf-cs-greenwich.pdf�
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/health-29538385�
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology-29328135�
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology-29343585�
http://britainsnurses.co.uk/news/news-stand/personal-health-records�
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British pensioners reveal wild side in top 20 bucket list 
BT claims big broadband speed boost 
Burnham announces plans to implement a National Health and Care Service over ten years 
Cable broadband speeds 'beat fibre' 
Caerphilly-based health start-up Nudjed valued at £1m 
Can an app be built in 15 minutes? 
Can life in a nursing home be made uplifting and purposeful?  
Care Act 2014 - essential information for social workers  Community Care 
Care home restraint seven times level previously thought  
Care in England 'not good enough' 
Care ratings to target 'shocking lack of respect'  
CCTV in care homes: secret cameras are not the way to improve care 
Choosing care is one of life's most stressful moments, finds CQC  Care Quality Commission 
Chris Grayling plans network of mental health centres in prisons 
Community alarm and telecare - Enfield Council 
Conservative Party Conference 2014: David Cameron promises seven-day GP cover  
Could your clothing save your life? 
Councils 'swamped' by rights checks 
Cracking the problem of online identification 
Cracks in the pathway - Care Quality Commission 
Croydon CCG creates £1.7bn plan for health and social care services 
Cure for Type 1 diabetes imminent after Harvard stem-cell breakthrough  
Cyber crime: First online murder will happen by end of year, warns US firm 
David Cameron pledges to protect the English NHS budget in real terms 
David Cameron tests Labour's resolve by upping ante on NHS spending 
Death, drones and driverless cars: how Google wants to control our lives 
DH digital strategy update: 2014 to 2015 
Diabetes integrated care briefing for health and wellbeing boards 
Diabetes: the facts and figures  
Digital Care Surgery - Innovating for Change 
Digital public services: advice from around the world 
Disruptive Women UK is here to celebrate healthcare achievements 
Doctors can monitor blood pressure with data sent straight from iPhone  
Doctors tell Health Secretary they are 'exhausted, drowning and furious'  
Drinkers offered pill to help reduce alcohol consumption 
Early onset Parkinson's: meet the sufferers living relatively normal lives 
Ebola crisis: online courses help spread awareness and fill the knowledge gap 
Ed Miliband promises £2.5bn 'time to care' fund to transform NHS 
Ed Miliband's £2.5bn pledge puts NHS at heart of election battle 
Ed Miliband's NHS pledge may force the Tories' hand on its funding 
E-Health Insider :: A third of GPs live with EPS R2 
E-Health Insider :: An app for the skinny on skin cancers 
E-Health Insider :: Confed wants e-mental health strategy 
E-Health Insider :: Data transparency site launched 
E-Health Insider :: Dean Street Express wins EHI Awards 2014 
E-Health Insider :: EHI Live profile: Andy Williams 
E-Health Insider :: E-referrals launch delayed 
E-Health Insider :: Four care.data pathfinders chosen 
E-Health Insider :: GPs practices can opt out of care.data 
E-Health Insider :: GPSoC testing to start by Christmas 
E-Health Insider :: Hunt extends Challenge Fund by £100m 

http://www.express.co.uk/news/uk/514400/UK-pensioners-top-20-bucket-list�
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology-29360758�
http://www.sochealth.co.uk/2014/09/22/burnham-announces-plans-implement-national-health-care-service-ten-years/�
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology-29475570�
http://www.caerphillyobserver.co.uk/news/947560/caerphilly-based-health-start-up-nudjed-valued-at-1m/�
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology-29576650�
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/culture/books/11139446/Can-life-in-a-nursing-home-be-made-uplifting-and-purposeful.html�
http://www.communitycare.co.uk/adults/care-act-2014/�
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/health/healthnews/11137360/Care-home-restraint-seven-times-level-previously-thought.html�
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-29547598�
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/health/11126179/Care-ratings-to-target-shocking-lack-of-respect.html�
http://www.theguardian.com/social-care-network/2014/oct/08/cctv-care-homes-secret-cameras-improve-care�
http://www.cqc.org.uk/content/choosing-care-one-lifes-most-stressful-moments-finds-cqc�
http://www.theguardian.com/society/2014/sep/16/chris-grayling-mental-health-prisons�
http://www.enfield.gov.uk/safeandconnected�
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/politics/conservative/11129442/Conservative-Party-Conference-2014-David-Cameron-promises-seven-day-GP-cover.html�
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-28844162�
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/health-29434519�
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology-29323352�
http://www.cqc.org.uk/content/cracks-pathway�
http://www.hsj.co.uk/news/commissioning/croydon-ccg-creates-17bn-plan-for-health-and-social-care-services/5075611.article�
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/science/science-news/11151909/Cure-for-Type-1-diabetes-imminent-after-Harvard-stem-cell-breakthrough.html�
http://www.independent.co.uk/life-style/gadgets-and-tech/news/first-online-murder-will-happen-by-end-of-year-warns-us-firm-9774955.html�
http://www.theguardian.com/politics/2014/oct/01/david-cameron-nhs-budget-pledge-2015-election�
http://www.theguardian.com/society/2014/oct/01/tories-labour-nhs-spend-budget-election-significance�
http://www.theguardian.com/technology/2014/sep/22/what-does-google-want-glass-drones-self-driving-cars�
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/dh-digital-strategy-update-2014-to-2015�
http://www.diabetes.org.uk/Documents/About%20Us/What%20we%20say/Diabetes%20briefing%20four%20for%20health%20and%20wellbeing%20board%20members%20(PDF,%2069KB).pdf�
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/health/healthnews/11154001/Diabetes-the-facts-and-figures.html�
http://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/digital-care-surgery-innovating-for-change-tickets-13025807541�
http://www.theguardian.com/public-leaders-network/2014/sep/26/digital-public-services-world-livechat-roundup�
http://www.theguardian.com/healthcare-network/2014/sep/30/disruptive-women-uk-healthcare-celebrate-achievements�
http://www.thetimes.co.uk/tto/health/news/article4229072.ece�
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/health/healthnews/11136122/Doctors-tell-Health-Secretary-they-are-exhausted-drowning-and-furious.html�
http://www.theguardian.com/society/2014/oct/03/drinkers-pill-alcohol-cravings-consumption-nalmefene�
http://www.theguardian.com/lifeandstyle/2014/oct/05/early-onset-parkinsons-normal-lives�
http://www.theguardian.com/world/2014/oct/10/ebola-crisis-online-courses-alison-knowledge-gap�
http://www.theguardian.com/politics/2014/sep/23/ed-miliband-promises-time-care-fund-transform-nhs�
http://www.theguardian.com/politics/2014/sep/23/ed-miliband-pledge-nhs-election-labour-conference�
http://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2014/sep/24/ed-miliband-nhs-funding-labour-force-tory-hands�
http://www.ehi.co.uk/news/EHI/9673/a-third-of-gps-live-with-eps-r2�
http://www.ehi.co.uk/news/EHI/9658/an-app-for-the-skinny-on-skin-cancers�
http://www.ehi.co.uk/news/EHI/9666/confed-wants-e-mental-health-strategy�
http://www.ehi.co.uk/news/EHI/9643/data-transparency-site-launched�
http://www.ehi.co.uk/news/EHI/9681/dean-street-express-wins-ehi-awards-2014�
http://www.ehi.co.uk/insight/analysis/1358/ehi-live-profile:-andy-williams�
http://www.ehi.co.uk/news/EHI/9670/e-referrals-launch-delayed�
http://www.ehi.co.uk/news/EHI/9676/four-care.data-pathfinders-chosen�
http://www.ehi.co.uk/news/EHI/9669/gps-practices-can-opt-out-of-care.data�
http://www.ehi.co.uk/news/EHI/9662/gpsoc-testing-to-start-by-christmas�
http://www.ehi.co.uk/news/EHI/9664/hunt-extends-challenge-fund-by-%C2%A3100m�
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E-Health Insider :: Link consumer tech to health IT - Newton 
E-Health Insider :: Northern Ireland consults on IT strategy 
E-Health Insider :: Patients need 'control panel' for data 
E-Health Insider :: Power to the people: on how technology is the architect of our intimacies 
E-Health Insider :: Punish EPR laggers - Kelsey 
E-Health Insider :: RCP announces Future Hospital sites 
E-Health Insider :: Second NHS wifi survey underway 
E-Health Insider :: Southern Health listens with app 
E-Health Insider :: St George's virtualises desktops 
E-Health Insider :: Third-party report GP software launched 
E-Health Insider :: Trusts must comply with data standards 
E-Health Insider :: Two Yorkshire CSUs merge 
E-Health Insider :: UK firms boldly go into tricorder finals 
E-Health Insider :: Widdicombe Fair 
Elderly care sector in China offers opportunities for UK companies 
Elderly will have single point of contact for care, promises Labour 
EMAHSN - East Midlands Innovation in Healthcare awards  
European Union Telehealth Code Compliance 
Exploiting technology in integrated care 
Facebook creating health apps 
Facebook knows who your friends are. Soon it could know about your health 
Facebook wants to get its mitts on your health data  
FallCheck app 
Faster internet expected to shake up health and education by 2025 
First ever NHS waiting time standards for mental health announced  
Fitbits lead to flab? Experts say bands can lead to weight gain 
Five things doctors do that they shouldn't 
Four models for boosting social care assessment capacity under the Care Act  
French turn to UK for health care insurance  
From dialysis to stroke, Polycom telehealth solutions improves patient care for hospitals across the 
UK 
From WiFi to LiFi: start-up is poised to win $10m funding  
Fund NHS properly or charge for hospital beds, says senior executive 
Girl gets 3D-printed prosthetic hand 
Gloucestershire County Council - Stay Safe and Independent at Home 
Go TV-free to fight fat, says NICE 
Google trials doctor video consultations  
Google, Apple to encrypt by default 
GP access seven days a week by 2020 guaranteed under Tories - Cameron 
GP out-of-hours care 'improving' 
GP practices in peril: Doctors leave, trainees are given wrong incentives and little time for patients 
GPs' leader says waiting times are a national disgrace  
GPs restricting patients' access to online records 
GPs should be able to expand practices to employ hospital consultants, says NHS England  GPonline 
GPs to be brought under hospital trusts' control under plans announced by Labour 
GPs' working hours must be monitored for patient safety and staff wellbeing 
Green light for relatives to spy on care homes  The Times 
Happiness index: life begins at 70  
Hard Truths - preparing for one year on  Compassionate Care 
HDTI Fallcheck App  Allied Health Professions  Coventry University 
Head of civil service: technology now central to government services 

http://www.ehi.co.uk/news/EHI/9651/link-consumer-tech-to-health-it---newton�
http://www.ehi.co.uk/news/EHI/9678/northern-ireland-consults-on-it-strategy�
http://www.ehi.co.uk/news/EHI/9660/patients-need-'control-panel'-for-data�
http://www.ehi.co.uk/insight/analysis/1360/power-to-the-people:-on-how-technology-is-the-architect-of-our-intimacies�
http://www.ehi.co.uk/news/EHI/9650/punish-epr-laggers---kelsey�
http://www.ehi.co.uk/news/EHI/9659/rcp-announces-future-hospital-sites�
http://www.ehi.co.uk/news/EHI/9661/second-nhs-wifi-survey-underway�
http://www.ehi.co.uk/news/EHI/9672/southern-health-listens-with-app�
http://www.ehi.co.uk/news/EHI/9668/st-george%E2%80%99s-virtualises-desktops�
http://www.ehi.co.uk/news/EHI/9656/third-party-report-gp-software-launched�
http://www.ehi.co.uk/news/EHI/9644/trusts-must-comply-with-data-standards�
http://www.ehi.co.uk/news/EHI/9671/two-yorkshire-csus-merge�
http://www.ehi.co.uk/news/EHI/9654/uk-firms-boldly-go-into-tricorder-finals�
http://www.ehi.co.uk/insight/analysis/1367/widdicombe-fair�
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/elderly-care-sector-in-china-offers-opportunities-for-uk-companies�
http://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/politics/elderly-will-have-single-point-of-contact-for-care-promises-labour-9746494.html�
http://www.emahsn.org.uk/news/east-midlands-innovation-in-healthcare-awards�
http://www.eastlondon.nhs.uk/Services/Telehealth-and-Hospital-In-reach-Service/European-Union-Telehealth-Code-Compliance/European-Union-Telehealth-Code-Compliance.aspx�
http://bucks.ac.uk/content/documents/Research/1000228/Open_Forum_Poster_23rd_October.pdf�
http://www.salusdigital.co.uk/facebook-creating-health-apps/�
http://www.theguardian.com/technology/2014/oct/03/facebook-health-market-app�
http://www.wired.co.uk/news/archive/2014-10/03/facebook-health�
http://fallcheck.celecoventry.co.uk/�
http://www.theguardian.com/technology/2014/oct/09/gigabit-speed-internet-health-education�
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/first-ever-nhs-waiting-time-standards-for-mental-health-announced�
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-2693100/Can-Fitbits-Fuelbands-make-fatter-Now-experts-warn-fitness-monitoring-devices-cause-GAIN-weight.html�
http://www.theguardian.com/lifeandstyle/2014/sep/28/five-things-doctors-do-that-they-shouldnt-unecessary-procedures�
http://www.communitycare.co.uk/2014/09/22/four-models-boosting-social-care-assessment-capacity-care-act/�
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/worldnews/europe/france/11151772/French-turn-to-UK-for-health-care-insurance.html�
http://www.healthcareefficiencythroughtechnologyexpo.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2014/08/Polycom-Whitepaper-HETT-2.pdf�
http://www.healthcareefficiencythroughtechnologyexpo.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2014/08/Polycom-Whitepaper-HETT-2.pdf�
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/finance/newsbysector/mediatechnologyandtelecoms/11157934/From-WiFi-to-LiFi-start-up-is-poised-to-win-10m-funding.html�
http://www.theguardian.com/society/2014/oct/07/fund-nhs-properly-or-charge-for-hospital-beds-says-senior-executive�
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/health-29451187�
https://www.staysafeandindependentathome.co.uk/�
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/health-29311464�
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/technology/google/11158539/Google-trials-doctor-video-consultations.html�
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology-29276955�
http://www.theguardian.com/society/2014/sep/30/gp-access-seven-days-week-2020-tory-cameron�
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/health-29467412�
http://www.independent.co.uk/life-style/health-and-families/features/gp-practices-in-peril-doctors-leave-trainees-are-given-wrong-incentives-and-little-time-for-patients-9778473.html�
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/health/11122595/GPs-leader-says-waiting-times-are-a-national-disgrace.html�
http://www.pulsetoday.co.uk/your-practice/practice-topics/it/gps-restricting-patients-access-to-online-records/20007993.article�
http://www.gponline.com/gps-able-expand-practices-employ-hospital-consultants-says-nhs-england/article/1315539�
http://www.pulsetoday.co.uk/news/commissioning-news/gps-to-be-brought-under-hospital-trusts-control-under-plans-announced-by-labour/20007986.article�
http://www.theguardian.com/society/2014/oct/03/monitor-gp-working-hours-patient-safety-wellbeing-cqc�
http://www.thetimes.co.uk/tto/news/uk/article4227951.ece�
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/health/elderhealth/11119390/Happiness-index-life-begins-at-70.html�
http://compassionatecare.dh.gov.uk/2014/10/03/hard-truths-preparing-for-one-year-on/�
http://www.coventry.ac.uk/research/research-directory/allied-health/centre-for-excellence-in-learning-enhancement/hdti-fallcheck-app/�
http://www.theguardian.com/technology/2014/sep/29/jeremy-hayward-head-civil-service-technology-gds�
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Health Care Quality  Quality Watch annual statement 
Health services finances 'worsening' 
Health Technology Service (Telehealth)  LCH Website 
Healthcare staff don't know who head of NHS is, Guardian survey reveals 
Healthcare UK leads delegates on digital health mission to China 
HealthTech and Medicines - Digital Health Assembly Open Innovation Conference 2015  
Heart disease warnings 'missed' 
Heart Failure Service  Berkshire Healthcare NHS Foundation Trust 
Home and personal alarm systems - Telelink - Luton Borough Council 
Hospitals are facing 'unceasing demand' for A&E and other services 
How 'home hackers' spy on you and your children..with YOUR webcam 
How integrated care can reduce A&E admissions 
How to build your own sustainable house 
How to implement a new IT system in healthcare - Guardian discussion 
How to reduce your smartphone bill 
How Video as a Service is set to revolutionise healthcare 
How we made the Show and Tell circus app for children with autism 
HTC launches new 'selfie' phone, the Desire Eye 
Hundreds of GP practices risk closure 
Ideas into action: person-centred care in practice  
I'll protect NHS without raising taxes for working people, Miliband vows 
Increased demand on nurses leaves shortfall of 10,000 staff 
Intelligent Telematics introduces remote maintenance support for all vehicle camera solutions 
Intern invents 'smart' wheelchair 
International Digital Health and Care Congress 
International Longevity Centre - UK 
Involving hospital staff is key to implementing new technology 
Is the couch potato cooked? 
Juniper Research Report Highlights ‘Consumerisation’ of Digital Health and Increasing role of 
Smartphone 
Labour NHS funding pledge unravels 
Labour vow to revive 'shattered NHS' 
Lamb sets health and social care funding merger date  
Local CCG hosts celebration of national successful NHS patient self-care project  
Making the 'Mum Test' real: Our new model for inspecting adult social care has launched today!  
Care Quality Commission 
Mental health services: achieving better access by 2020 
Mental health wait times 'too long' 
More employees taking time off to care for children or elderly relatives' 
More paramedics quitting NHS jobs 
More than 2,000 care homes have no manager  
New drug for 'mild alcoholics' drinking two glasses of wine a night  
New Ebola checks for NHS 111 calls 
New heart service rolled out across Redbridge has already saved lives  
New PulseGuard Seizure Alarm Launched 
New service launched for dementia sufferers 
Newham Telehealth Service First in Europe to Receive Accreditation 
NHS at breaking point' despite promises of increased spending 
NHS 'at breaking point', medics say 
NHS bid to get patients emailing their health checks to doctors axed 
NHS budget: What we aren't being told 

http://www.qualitywatch.org.uk/annual-statement�
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/health-29253075�
http://www.liverpoolcommunityhealth.nhs.uk/health-services/health-technology.htm�
http://www.theguardian.com/healthcare-network/2014/oct/09/nhs-health-service-simon-stevens-survey�
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/healthcare-uk-leads-delegates-on-digital-health-mission-to-china�
https://sa.catapult.org.uk/ca/web/healthktn/events-view/-/events/18305683?p_p_auth=AtXjPE0G�
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/health-29381914�
http://www.berkshirehealthcare.nhs.uk/ServiceCatInfo.asp?id=47�
http://www.luton.gov.uk/Health_and_social_care/I%20am%20over%2050/Pages/Tunstall%20Lifeline_1.aspx�
http://www.theguardian.com/society/2014/sep/19/nhs-hospitals-waiting-time-demand-monitor�
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2763664/How-home-hackers-spy-children-YOUR-webcam-The-shocking-evidence-shows-private-lives-snooped-streamed-live-web.html�
http://www.hsj.co.uk/comment/how-integrated-care-can-reduce-ae-admissions/5075428.article�
http://www.theguardian.com/sustainable-business/2014/sep/23/build-own-sustainable-eco-house-wikihouse�
http://www.theguardian.com/healthcare-network/2014/sep/03/how-to-implement-a-new-it-system-in-healthcare-live-discussion�
http://www.theguardian.com/money/2014/sep/25/how-to-reduce-your-smartphone-bill�
http://business-technology.co.uk/2014/09/how-video-as-a-service-is-set-to-revolutionise-healthcare/�
http://www.theguardian.com/culture-professionals-network/culture-professionals-blog/2014/sep/26/show-and-tell-circus-app-autism�
http://www.theguardian.com/technology/2014/oct/09/htc-selfie-camera-phone-desire-eye�
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/health-29440139�
http://www.health.org.uk/publications/ideas-into-action-person-centred-care-in-practice�
http://www.theguardian.com/society/2014/sep/21/ed-miliband-protect-nhs-funding-crisis-labour�
http://www.independent.co.uk/life-style/health-and-families/health-news/increased-demand-on-nurses-leaves-shortfall-of-10000-staff-9789294.html�
http://www.industrytoday.co.uk/automotive/intelligent-telematics-introduces-remote-maintenance-support-for-all-vehicle-camera-solutions/31981�
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-29484922�
http://www.kingsfund.org.uk/events/international-digital-health-and-care-congress�
http://www.ilcuk.org.uk/index.php/publications/publication_details/the_age_audit_delivering_a_business_response_to_ageing�
http://www.theguardian.com/healthcare-network/2014/sep/24/hospital-staff-involve-new-technology-implement-listen�
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology-29538831�
http://www.gms-uk.co.uk/telecare/new/article.php?articleID=954&section=TeleHealth�
http://www.gms-uk.co.uk/telecare/new/article.php?articleID=954&section=TeleHealth�
http://www.theguardian.com/politics/2014/oct/05/labour-nhs-funding-pledge-unravels�
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-29339137�
http://www.publicfinance.co.uk/news/2014/10/lamb-sets-health-and-social-care-funding-merger-date/�
http://www.digitalhealthsot.nhs.uk/index.php/news/61-local-ccg-hosts-celebration-of-national-successful-nhs-patient-self-care-project�
http://www.cqc.org.uk/content/making-mum-test-real-our-new-model-inspecting-adult-social-care-has-launched-today�
http://www.cqc.org.uk/content/making-mum-test-real-our-new-model-inspecting-adult-social-care-has-launched-today�
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/mental-health-services-achieving-better-access-by-2020�
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/wires/pa/article-2757174/Mental-health-wait-times-long.html�
http://www.theguardian.com/money/2014/oct/06/workers-take-time-off-care-children-elderly-relatives�
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-29542387�
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/health/healthnews/11141427/More-than-2000-care-homes-have-no-manager.html�
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/health/healthnews/11136111/New-drug-for-mild-alcoholics-drinking-two-glasses-of-wine-a-night.html�
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-29591561�
http://www.barkingdagenhamccg.nhs.uk/BarkingAndDagenhamNews/New-heart-service-rolled-out-across-Redbridge-has-already-saved-lives.htm�
http://www.gms-uk.co.uk/telecare/new/article.php?articleID=933&section=News�
http://www.cravenherald.co.uk/news/11524904.New_service_launched_for_dementia_sufferers/�
http://www.eastlondon.nhs.uk/News-Events/News/Newham-Telehealth-Service-First-in-Europe-to-Receive-European-Accreditation.aspx�
http://www.theguardian.com/society/2014/oct/06/nhs-breaking-point-despite-spending-promises-medical-coalition-warns�
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-29501588�
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2780876/NHS-bid-three-million-patients-emailing-health-checks-doctors-axed.html�
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/health-29440133�
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NHS Confed - The Future of Mental Health 
NHS Confed: The future’s digital - Mental health and technology 
NHS England - Annual Review 
NHS England » £120million investment in tackling mental health 
NHS England » A year of putting patients first and laying foundations for the future “ Sir Malcolm 
Grant 
NHS England » Innovation the key to next era of nursing 
NHS England » Moving person centred care from the margins to the mainstream “ Dr Katie Coleman 
NHS England » NHS chief Simon Stevens launches £650,000 prize fund for innovation 
NHS England » NHS England publishes Annual Review 
NHS England » NHS England publishes its commissioning intentions for prescribed specialised 
services 
NHS England » NHS England welcomes GP contract changes to improve care for patients 
NHS England » NHS England's Chief Executive celebrates CCG's achievements 
NHS England » Patients take centre stage at Future of Health conference 
NHS England » People with complex health needs gain right to have' personal health budgets 
NHS England » Sir Bruce calls for support for technology enabled care services programme 
NHS England » The right to have personal health budgets is a vital landmark “ Giles Wilmore 
NHS England delays flagship policy to open up GP practice boundaries until January 
NHS England outlines successor to telehealth programme 
NHS finances in crisis due to rising demand and budget cuts 
NHS funding crisis: Boss warns of £75-a-night charge for a hospital bed 
NHS funding: past and future 
NHS gives go-ahead to patient database despite privacy fears  
NHS hospitals under pressure - NHS reform   
NHS in crisis: Health Secretary Jeremy Hunt answers your questions 
NHS is Labour's priority in election fight, says Ed Balls 
NHS medical records to be stored in regional data centres 
NHS policy: Labour and Conservative plans don't add up 
NHS Primary Medical Services Directions 
NHS ready to take the next step in telecare, says Sir Bruce Keogh  
NHS social care: How to make the those who would benefit pay for radical improvements 
NHS Technology Community: Achieving an Integrated Digital Care Record (webinar) 
NHS Technology Community: Home 
NHS Technology Community: Integrated Digital Care Record 
Norman Lamb: older volunteers could ease pressure on social care 
Norway best country for older people 
Number of severely lonely men over 50 set to rise to 1m in 15 years 
OAPs offered online hospital checks 
Offline and falling behind: Barriers to Internet adoption 
Our response to Ed Miliband's speech at the Labour Party conference - King's Fund 
Parkinson’s UK and Global Kinetics Corporation collaborate to provide promising new mHealth 
technology throughout UK 
Patchy dementia care puts patients at risk of unnecessary suffering, says CQC 
Patients' app diagnoses 'not useful' 
Patients' waiting times on NHS a national disgrace' - GP leader 
People with long-term health conditions do not feel in control of their care 
Personalised GP care for everyone  
Pharmaceutical companies fall behind on website optimization 
Pioneering Portsmouth - momentum builds for better care  
PM vows seven-day GP access by 2020 

http://www.nhsconfed.org/~/media/Confederation/Files/Publications/Documents/The_future_of_mental_health.pdf�
http://www.nhsconfed.org/~/media/Confederation/Files/Publications/Documents/the-futures-digital.pdf�
http://www.england.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2014/09/nhse-annual-rev.pdf�
http://www.england.nhs.uk/2014/10/08/120million-mh/�
http://www.england.nhs.uk/2014/09/18/future-foundations/�
http://www.england.nhs.uk/2014/09/18/future-foundations/�
http://www.england.nhs.uk/2014/09/29/innovation-nursing/�
http://www.england.nhs.uk/2014/09/30/dr-katie-coleman/�
http://www.england.nhs.uk/2014/09/29/challenge-prizes/�
http://www.england.nhs.uk/2014/09/16/annual-review/�
http://www.england.nhs.uk/2014/10/03/intentions/�
http://www.england.nhs.uk/2014/10/03/intentions/�
http://www.england.nhs.uk/2014/09/30/gp-contracts/�
http://www.england.nhs.uk/2014/10/03/ccgs-achievements/�
http://www.england.nhs.uk/2014/10/06/future-of-health-conference/�
http://www.england.nhs.uk/2014/10/01/phb/�
http://www.england.nhs.uk/2014/09/23/tecs-programme/�
http://www.england.nhs.uk/2014/10/01/giles-wilmore-2/�
http://www.pulsetoday.co.uk/your-practice/practice-topics/practice-income/nhs-england-delays-flagship-policy-to-open-up-gp-practice-boundaries-until-january/20007952.article�
http://www.hsj.co.uk/news/technology/nhs-england-outlines-successor-to-telehealth-programme/5074984.article�
http://www.theguardian.com/society/2014/oct/05/nhs-finances-crisis-rising-demand-budget-cuts-30-billion-pound-deficit-2020�
http://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/politics/nhs-funding-crisis-hospitals-may-have-to-charge-patients-for-stays-9778502.html�
http://www.kingsfund.org.uk/blog/2014/10/nhs-funding-past-and-future�
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/health/nhs/11147730/NHS-gives-go-ahead-to-patient-database-despite-privacy-fears.html�
http://www.nuffieldtrust.org.uk/node/3637�
http://www.independent.co.uk/life-style/health-and-families/features/nhs-in-crisis-health-secretary-jeremy-hunt-answers-your-questions-9788366.html�
http://www.theguardian.com/politics/2014/sep/19/nhs-labour-priority-election-ed-balls�
http://www.theguardian.com/technology/2014/oct/07/care-data-patient-information-accredited-safe-havens�
http://www.theguardian.com/healthcare-network/2014/oct/02/nhs-policy-labour-conservative-health-service�
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/nhs-primary-medical-services-directions-2013�
http://www.bj-hc.co.uk/bjhc-news/news-detail.html?feed=130&lang=en&news=2836�
http://www.independent.co.uk/voices/comment/nhs-social-care-how-to-make-the-those-who-would-benefit-pay-for-radical-improvements-9778424.html�
http://www.technologystrategy.england.nhs.uk/pg/event_calendar/view/143646�
http://www.technologystrategy.england.nhs.uk/pg/dashboard�
http://www.technologystrategy.england.nhs.uk/pg/groups/65825/�
http://www.theguardian.com/society/2014/oct/08/norman-lamb-older-volunteers-pressure-social-care�
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-29426285�
http://www.theguardian.com/society/2014/oct/13/men-face-future-loneliness-problems�
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-wales-29317465�
http://www.mckinsey.com/insights/high_tech_telecoms_internet/offline_and_falling_behind_barriers_to_internet_adoption�
http://www.kingsfund.org.uk/press/press-releases/our-response-ed-milibands-speech-labour-party-conference�
http://www.gms-uk.co.uk/telecare/new/article.php?articleID=951&section=TeleHealth�
http://www.gms-uk.co.uk/telecare/new/article.php?articleID=951&section=TeleHealth�
http://www.theguardian.com/society/2014/oct/13/care-quality-commission-review-dementia-care�
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology-29458143�
http://www.theguardian.com/society/2014/sep/26/patients-waiting-times-nhs-gps-uk�
http://www.carehome.co.uk/news/article.cfm/id/1565217/people-long-term-health-conditions-care�
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/personalised-gp-care-for-everyone�
http://www.fiercemobilehealthcare.com/story/pharmaceutical-companies-fall-behind-website-optimization/2014-09-27�
https://socialcare.blog.gov.uk/2014/09/25/pioneering-portsmouth-momentum-builds-for-better-care/�
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-politics-29415929�
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Quality of basic GP healthcare is plummeting, poll of medics finds  
Real time advertising could play role in sustainable behaviour change 
Re-commissioning Telecare in Lancashire 
Remembering the past can improve the present for people with dementia 
Retirement age to rise by as much as six months per year  
Role Of Telecare And Telehealth As Part Of A New Localised Healthcare System 2014 
Samsung ends laptop sales in Europe 
Samsung slump echoes demise of rivals BlackBerry and Nokia 
Scientist creates eye tracker for £43 
Secretary of State letter on HWBs/Better Care Fund 
Senior moments' may signify something more sinister, says study  
Seven-day access to GPs for all patients, promises PM 
Seven-day access to GPs sounds good, but the devil will be in the detail 
Silent Carer - VNC Lifelines Telecare Monitoring Solutions explored at UKTCF 
Simon Segars interview: Looking forward to the future and the internet of things' 
Sir Tim Berners-Lee speaks out on data ownership 
Smart Homes Technologies and Telecare Exhibition : Maximising Independent Living  
Smartphone Apps to spot early signs of Parkinsons 
Smartphone beacons beckon you 
Smell test 'may predict lifespan' 
Social care must be a general election issue 
Social Tech Guide 
Spying on carers risks damaging the trust we need to raise standards 
Startup of the Week: Telemedi  
Statement about the use of cameras to monitor care - Care Quality Commission 
Swedish man first to use mind-controlled prosthetic arm 
Tablets 'replacing TVs' for children 
Take TV-free days to combat obesity, health experts urge 
Technology Enabled Care Services Critical to Delivering Life-Changing Support 
Telecare  Monitoring and Rapid Response Solutions  London, Kent and South East   
Telecare Service makes a difference to Alzheimer's patient 
Telehealth in practice: Dr Markus Van Dam, GP, North Yorkshire  
Text messages telling welfare recipients to brush teeth leave sour taste 
The battle over GP opening 
The future for health technologies: innovation, funding and regulation 
The future of healthcare: live-saving innovations for the bottom billion 
The future's digital: mental health and technology 
The Healthy Living Club: 'Definitely not a dementia care group' - College of Medicine 
The NHS timebomb: Our health system's founding principles are now at stake, warn leading doctors, 
nurses and charity bosses 
The NHS timebomb: What is wrong with the NHS? The diagnosis 
The Promise and Perils of Digital Healthcare 
The role of telecare in integrated care delivery - Merthy Tydfil 
The Telegraph  online, Daily Telegraph, Sunday Telegraph  
The truck bringing surgery to remotest Ecuador 
The world's most hi-tech hotels  
This app passively tracks your mental health  
Threat posed by voice activation 
Too many care homes are 'truly awful,' watchdog chief warns  
Tory minister: start planning for old age now - responsibility lies with individual 

http://www.telegraph.co.uk/health/healthnews/11140674/Quality-of-basic-GP-healthcare-is-plummeting-poll-of-medics-finds.html�
http://www.theguardian.com/sustainable-business/2014/oct/03/real-time-advertising-persuade-people-recycle�
http://council.lancashire.gov.uk/mgConvert2PDF.aspx?ID=43534�
http://www.theguardian.com/social-care-network/2014/sep/19/reminiscence-arts-dementia-alzheimers�
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/finance/personalfinance/pensions/11144991/Retirement-age-to-rise-by-as-much-as-six-months-per-year.html�
http://10times.com/role-telecare-and-telehealth�
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology-29350022�
http://www.theguardian.com/business/2014/oct/07/samsung-slump-smartphone-blackberry-nokia�
http://www.theguardian.com/science/2014/oct/05/scientist-creates-43-pound-eye-tracker-computers-restricted-mobility�
http://www.nhsconfed.org/~/media/Confederation/Files/public%20access/SoS_letter_HWBs_Providers7Oct14.pdf�
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/health/11120205/Senior-moments-may-signify-something-more-sinister-says-study.html�
http://www.pulsetoday.co.uk/your-practice/practice-topics/access/seven-day-access-to-gps-for-all-patients-promises-pm/20008055.article�
http://www.theguardian.com/society/2014/sep/30/seven-day-access-to-gps-sounds-good-but-devil-in-detail�
http://estratevents.wordpress.com/2014/10/09/silent-carer-vnc-lifelines-telecare-monitoring-solutions-explored-at-uktcf/�
http://www.independent.co.uk/news/people/profiles/simon-segars-interview-looking-forward-to-the-future-and-the-internet-of-things-9789959.html�
http://www.theguardian.com/technology/2014/oct/08/sir-tim-berners-lee-speaks-out-on-data-ownership�
http://www.enableireland.ie/events/smart-homes-technologies-and-telecare-exhibition-maximising-independent-living�
http://www.salusdigital.co.uk/smartphone-apps-to-spot-early-signs-of-parkinsons/�
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology-28488155�
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/health-29441323�
http://www.theguardian.com/social-care-network/2014/oct/09/social-care-general-election-political-parties�
http://socialtech.org.uk/�
http://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2014/oct/07/spying-carers-cameras-care-homes-raising-standards�
http://www.wired.co.uk/news/archive/2014-09/26/startup-of-the-week-telemedi�
http://www.cqc.org.uk/content/statement-about-use-cameras-monitor-care�
http://www.independent.co.uk/news/science/swedish-man-is-first-to-use-mindcontrolled-prosthetic-arm-9785950.html�
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/education-29567359�
http://www.theguardian.com/society/2014/sep/23/obesity-tv-free-days-screen-active-health�
http://www.gms-uk.co.uk/telecare/new/article.php?articleID=932&section=TeleHealth�
http://icomtel.co.uk/telecare�
http://www.colerainetimes.co.uk/news/your-community/telecare-service-makes-a-difference-to-alzheimer-s-patient-1-6339996�
http://www.networks.nhs.uk/nhs-networks/primary-care-transformation/long-term-conditions/telehealth-in-practice-dr-markus-van-dam-gp-north-yorkshire/show_all_similar_networks?b_start%3Aint=120�
http://www.theguardian.com/world/2014/oct/06/text-messages-telling-welfare-recipients-to-brush-teeth-leave-sour-taste�
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/health-29424713�
http://www.westminsterforumprojects.co.uk/forums/event.php?eid=919�
http://www.theguardian.com/global-development-professionals-network/2014/sep/29/charles-leadbeater-healthcare-india-mexico�
http://www.nhsconfed.org/resources/2014/09/the-future-s-digital-mental-health-and-technology�
http://www.collegeofmedicine.org.uk/innovations/innovator-interviews/innovator-interview-lingham-court/�
http://www.independent.co.uk/life-style/health-and-families/health-news/the-nhs-timebomb-our-health-systems-founding-principles-are-now-at-stake-warn-leading-doctors-nurses-and-charity-bosses-9775923.html�
http://www.independent.co.uk/life-style/health-and-families/health-news/the-nhs-timebomb-our-health-systems-founding-principles-are-now-at-stake-warn-leading-doctors-nurses-and-charity-bosses-9775923.html�
http://www.independent.co.uk/life-style/health-and-families/health-news/the-nhs-timebomb-whats-wrong-with-the-nhs-the-diagnosis-9775930.html�
http://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/the-promise-and-perils-of-digital-healthcare-tickets-13152211619�
http://uk.tunstall.com/Uploads/Documents/Merthyr%20Tydfil%20-%20The%20role%20of%20telecare%20in%20integrated%20care%20delivery.pdf�
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/�
http://www.theguardian.com/global-development-professionals-network/2014/oct/09/mobile-surgery-ecuador-global-health�
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/travel/travelnews/11119165/The-worlds-most-hi-tech-hotels.html�
http://www.wired.co.uk/news/archive/2014-09/22/diagnosing-depression-with-an-app�
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology-29427767�
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/health/11126431/Too-many-care-homes-are-truly-awful-watchdog-chief-warns.html�
http://www.theguardian.com/society/2014/sep/30/kris-hopkins-tory-planning-old-age-individual-responsibility�
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Transfer of social work to 'lead providers' mooted as solution to care market failures - Community 
Care 
Transparency will drive improvements in health and care - Jon Rouse 
Treat heart attack patients at the scene, says top doctor 
UK broadband speeds climb as digital divide narrows  
UK dementia care: Watchdog finds 'staggering' 90% of British care homes and hospitals provide poor 
care for Alzheimer's sufferers 
UK must be ready for Ebola outbreak to worsen - Jeremy Hunt 
Up to 200 'dangerous' GP surgeries face closure under inspection regime  
Up to 600 GP surgeries could close over course of next year as doctors retire 
Urgent and emergency care is in crisis - action is needed now 
Using Flo to remember to take your tablets 
Value in Healthcare Awards: Value and Improvement in Telehealth 
View on Labour and the NHS: Good plan, Mr Burnham, but now we need the detail 
Warning over £500m 'black hole' in NHS finances  
Wearables: the comfy sensor patch' changes color, a cushion nags on posture   
What is life like for an older person today? - ONS 
What's really happened to NHS spending under the Coalition?   
When housing meets care: working with residents to meet their needs 
White Paper: The new era of thinking and practice in change and transformation  
Why a country's average height is a good way of measuring its development 
Will Tesco keep taking the tablets? 
Will.i.am to go head to head with Apple over smart watch  

 
Business intelligence and product development 

YouTube star Zoella becomes digital ambassador for mental health charity 

To view information on business intelligence and product development that may be of interest, click 
on the link below: 

1 in 5 homes still not connected to Internet 
10 Ways Health IT Startups Are Evolving 
11 Institutional Centers of Excellence to Explore Big Data in Health 
23 health and wellness apps that connect to Apple's HealthKit   
23 notable FDA clearances for digital health apps, devices so far this year   
3 integration hurdles mobile devices face (and how Apple may help)   
4 Healthcare Leaders Explain How Telehealth is Impacting Care Delivery: An HCE Original Report 
4 Tips For Managing Remote Teams 
4 Wearables That Give You Superpowers 
4D Healthware Launches Digital Health Platform to Transform Wearable Data into Actionable Health 
Insights 
5 Best Practices for mHealth from Top Security Experts 
6 Ways Technology Has Changed Healthcare for the Better 
A Doctor's Take On The Apple Watch 
A mobile future for emerging market health  
A New Wave Of Gadgets Can Collect Your Personal Information Like Never Before 
A Vision for Using Digital Health Technologies to Empower Consumers and Transform the U.S. Health 
Care System - The Commonwealth Fund 
A Way To Share That Scary Rash With Your Doctor When It Appears At 3 A.M. 

http://www.communitycare.co.uk/2014/09/05/transfer-social-work-lead-providers-mooted-solution-care-market-failures/�
http://www.communitycare.co.uk/2014/09/05/transfer-social-work-lead-providers-mooted-solution-care-market-failures/�
https://jonrouse.blog.gov.uk/2014/09/19/transparency-will-drive-improvements-in-health-and-care/�
http://www.independent.co.uk/life-style/health-and-families/health-news/treat-heart-attack-patients-at-the-scene-says-top-doctor-9751659.html�
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/technology/broadband/11138376/Average-UK-broadband-speeds-up-as-digital-divide-narrows.html�
http://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/politics/watchdog-finds-poor-care-for-dementia-sufferers-9790188.html�
http://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/politics/watchdog-finds-poor-care-for-dementia-sufferers-9790188.html�
http://www.theguardian.com/world/2014/oct/13/uk-must-ready-ebola-outbreak-worsen-jeremy-hunt�
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/health/nhs/11127771/Up-to-200-dangerous-GP-surgeries-face-closure-under-inspection-regime.html�
http://www.theguardian.com/society/2014/oct/02/600-gp-surgeries-close-doctors-retire-maureen-baker-warning�
http://www.theguardian.com/healthcare-network/2014/sep/23/urgent-emergency-care-crisis-action-needed-now�
http://www.digitalhealthsot.nhs.uk/index.php/clinicians-learning-centre/resources/documents?id=21&task=document.viewdoc�
http://www.hsj.co.uk/resource-centre/supplements/value-in-healthcare-awards-value-and-improvement-in-telehealth/5074927.article�
http://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2014/sep/24/guardian-view-labour-nhs-burnham-detail�
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/health/healthnews/11108944/Warning-over-500m-black-hole-in-NHS-finances.html�
http://telecareaware.com/wearables-the-comfy-sensor-patch-changes-color-a-cushion-nags-on-posture/�
http://www.ons.gov.uk/ons/infographics/what-is-life-like-for-an-older-person-in-the-uk-today/index.html?utm_campaign=buffer&utm_content=bufferf64d0&utm_medium=social&utm_source=twitter.com�
http://blogs.independent.co.uk/2014/09/25/whats-really-happened-to-nhs-spending-under-the-coalition/�
http://www.theguardian.com/social-care-network/2014/oct/03/housing-care-residents-thames-valley�
http://www.nhsiq.nhs.uk/resource-search/publications/white-paper.aspx�
http://www.theguardian.com/news/datablog/2014/oct/02/why-a-countrys-average-height-is-a-good-way-of-measuring-its-development�
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology-29473392�
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/finance/11156909/Will.i.am-to-go-head-to-head-with-Apple-over-smart-watch.html�
http://www.theguardian.com/technology/2014/oct/09/youtube-zoella-mental-health-charity-mind�
http://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation-now/2014/09/18/census-bureau-internet-access-smartphones/15722261/�
http://dgtribe.com/10-ways-health-it-startups-are-evolving/�
http://campustechnology.com/articles/2014/10/09/11-institutional-centers-of-excellence-to-explore-big-data-in-health.aspx?admgarea=news�
http://mobihealthnews.com/36870/23-health-and-wellness-apps-that-connect-to-apples-healthkit/�
http://mobihealthnews.com/36795/23-notable-fda-clearances-for-digital-health-apps-devices-so-far-this-year/�
http://www.mhealthnews.com/news/3-integration-hurdles-mobile-devices-face-and-how-apple-may-help�
http://www.healthcareix.com/2014/10/4-healthcare-leaders-explain-how-telehealth-is-impacting-care-delivery-an-hce-original-report/�
http://www.healthleadersmedia.com/content/HR-309059/4-Tips-For-Managing-Remote-Teams�
http://www.fastcodesign.com/3036295/4-wearables-that-give-you-superpowers�
http://newstipedia.com/4d-healthware-launches-digital-health-platform-to-transform-wearable-data-into-actionable-health-insights/�
http://newstipedia.com/4d-healthware-launches-digital-health-platform-to-transform-wearable-data-into-actionable-health-insights/�
http://nuviun.com/content/blog/5-best-practices-for-mhealth-from-top-security-experts�
http://www.healthtechzone.com/topics/healthcare/articles/2014/09/26/389918-6-ways-technology-has-changed-healthcare-the-better.htm�
http://www.forbes.com/sites/robertpearl/2014/10/02/a-doctors-take-on-the-apple-watch/�
http://www.information-age.com/technology/mobile-and-networking/123458528/mobile-future-emerging-market-health�
http://www.businessinsider.com.au/privacy-fitness-trackers-smartwatches-2014-10�
http://www.commonwealthfund.org/publications/fund-reports/2014/oct/vision-digital-health-tech�
http://www.commonwealthfund.org/publications/fund-reports/2014/oct/vision-digital-health-tech�
http://www.fastcoexist.com/3036714/a-way-to-share-that-scary-rash-with-your-doctor-when-it-appears-at-3-am�
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AARC - American Association for Respiratory Care (via noodls) / Interactive Telehealth Program 
Effective at COPD Self-management 
Accenture: Funding for digital health startups to hit $6.5 billion in 2017   
Addressing the Divisions and Hype of Digital Health 
Adris Technologies  website 
Advanced, increasingly invasive tests being used to monitor NBA players 
AliveCor - new app for atrial fibrillation 
Amano Connect website 
American Diabetes Association and Takeda Launch ConnecT2Day to Encourage Better Self-
Management by Patients with Type 2 Diabetes 
American Well integrates HealthKit, PrintLife 2   
American Well integrates with Apple's HealthKit, taking doctor visits to the next level   
Amiko  Managing your meds is now easier than ever before 
An Assistive Technology Telecare Solution: Comprehensive R&D Works to Lock in a Successful 
Hardware and Software Implementation  
An electronic skin could improve early breast cancer detection 
Another Geisinger Health Plan Study Demonstrates Cost Effectiveness of AMC Health's Remote 
Patient Monitoring Solution 
Anthem touts face-to-face telemedicine program  
Apple hasn't made HealthKit, Health app available for iPads   
Apple Health Has a Long Way to Go, But It's Far From Hopeless 
Apple HealthKit grows mHealth data privacy concerns (Includes interview) 
Apple HealthKit Has Good Prognosis  
Apple reportedly planning event for iPad, Macs and OS X Yosemite on Oct. 16  
Apple tries to redefine mHealth and the watch  Government Health IT 
Apple vs. Google: Which Tech Giant Will Conquer Healthcare? 
Apple Watch is going to measure heart rate. So what?   
Apple's Health App Is An Embarrassment 
Apple's HealthKit collaborator, Mayo Clinic, launches its iOS 8-integrated app 
Apple's HealthKit Is Finally Here 
Apple's HealthKit Now Sends Medical Data Right to Your Health Record 
Applying a software TeleCare prototype in a real residences for older people 
AppMedicine - website 
AppVisit - website 
Are e-health records at fault for Ebola mistakes? 
Are Health Wearables Evangelists Fools? 
Armenia Fund's Telemedicine Project 
As health care digitizes, consumer technologies will have greatest impact, says panel 
At Aramark innovation center, engineers do remote monitoring to troubleshoot hospitals' medical 
equipment problems 
Avatar-based Remote Care Helps Alzheimer's Patients 
Ayrshire and Arran Telehealth Service - Medvivo Homepod  
Barriers and Facilitators to Pediatric Emergency Telemedicine in the United States   
Basis Peak adds smartwatch features but keeps fitness focus   
Bellabeat launches three connected devices for pregnant women   
Benelux dentified for expansion of telemedicine solutions 
Beyond Verbal raises $3.3M to bring emotion sensing to wearables, healthcare   
BlackBerry Bets Big on Health IT and Integrated Clinical Systems in India 
Boehringer Ingelheim, Propeller Health team up for sensor-enabled inhaler pilot   
Book a prison visit online 
BoosterBuddy Mobile App 

http://www.noodls.com/view/20E458AAC820E2C0861CB5874294943775B7E0C9?1628xxx1412803441=�
http://www.noodls.com/view/20E458AAC820E2C0861CB5874294943775B7E0C9?1628xxx1412803441=�
http://mobihealthnews.com/36728/accenture-funding-for-digital-health-startups-to-hit-6-5-billion-in-2017/�
http://nuviun.com/content/blog/addressing-the-divisions-and-hype-of-digital-health�
http://www.adristechnologies.com/�
http://espn.go.com/nba/story/_/id/11629773/new-nba-biometric-testing-less-michael-lewis-more-george-orwell�
http://www.alivecor.com/press/press-releases/alivecor-launches-new-app-to-auto-detect-atrial-fibrillation-in-an-ecg-recording�
http://www.amanoconnect.com/�
http://www.diabetes.org/newsroom/press-releases/2014/american-diabetes-association-takeda-launch-connect2day.html�
http://www.diabetes.org/newsroom/press-releases/2014/american-diabetes-association-takeda-launch-connect2day.html�
http://www.macnn.com/articles/14/09/26/telehealth.company.announces.integration.of.apples.healthkit.for.ios.8.users/�
http://www.mhealthnews.com/press-release/american-well-integrates-apples-healthkit-taking-doctor-visits-next-level�
http://www.amiko.io/�
http://www.softeq.com/featured_projects/assistive_technology_telecare_solution�
http://www.softeq.com/featured_projects/assistive_technology_telecare_solution�
http://www.acs.org/content/acs/en/pressroom/presspacs/2014/acs-presspac-september-10-2014/electronic-skin-could-improve-early-breast-cancer-detection.html�
http://insurancenewsnet.com/oarticle/2014/10/02/another-geisinger-health-plan-study-demonstrates-cost-effectiveness-of-amc-healt-a-562475.html�
http://insurancenewsnet.com/oarticle/2014/10/02/another-geisinger-health-plan-study-demonstrates-cost-effectiveness-of-amc-healt-a-562475.html�
http://www.centralmaine.com/2014/10/09/anthem-touts-face-to-face-telemedicine-program/�
http://mobihealthnews.com/37191/apple-hasnt-made-healthkit-health-app-available-for-ipads/�
http://mashable.com/2014/10/08/apple-health-app-needs-work/�
http://www.digitaljournal.com/technology/experts-apple-healthkit-grows-mhealth-data-privacy-concerns/article/406702�
http://www.eetimes.com/author.asp?section_id=36&doc_id=1324227�
http://www.geekwire.com/2014/apple-reportedly-planning-event-ipad-macs-os-x-yosemite-oct-16/�
http://www.govhealthit.com/news/apple-tries-redefine-mhealth-and-watch�
http://www.fool.com/investing/general/2014/09/27/apple-vs-google-which-tech-giant-will-conquer-heal.aspx�
http://www.mhealthnews.com/blog/apple-watch-going-measure-heart-rate-so-what�
http://readwrite.com/2014/10/02/apple-health-app�
http://venturebeat.com/2014/10/02/apples-healthkit-collaborator-mayo-clinic-launches-its-ios-8-integrated-app/�
http://www.forbes.com/sites/dandiamond/2014/09/26/apples-healthkit-finally-arrives-after-bugs-botches-and-boatloads-of-apple-hype/�
http://gizmodo.com/ihealths-healthkit-integration-sends-data-right-to-your-1635808368�
http://www.slideshare.net/fdgiraldo/talk-06-applying-a-software-tele-care�
http://www.appmedicine.com/about�
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/appvisit/id555524187?mt=8�
http://www.computerworld.com/article/2823713/are-e-health-records-at-fault-for-ebola-mistakes.html�
http://hitconsultant.net/2014/10/08/are-health-wearables-evangelists-fools/�
http://drtodr.org/armenia-funds-telemedicine-project/�
http://www.pcworld.com/article/2685932/as-health-care-digitizes-consumer-technologies-will-have-greatest-impact-says-panel.html�
http://medcitynews.com/2014/10/aramark-innovation-center-will-let-engineers-do-remote-monitoring-to-troubleshoot-hospitals-medical-equipment-problems/�
http://medcitynews.com/2014/10/aramark-innovation-center-will-let-engineers-do-remote-monitoring-to-troubleshoot-hospitals-medical-equipment-problems/�
https://medtechboston.medstro.com/avatar-based-remote-care-helps-alzheimers-patients/�
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D8i66MluBE4�
http://online.liebertpub.com/doi/abs/10.1089/tmj.2014.0015�
http://mobihealthnews.com/36913/basis-peak-adds-smartwatch-features-but-keeps-fitness-focus/�
http://mobihealthnews.com/36923/bellabeat-launches-three-connected-devices-for-pregnant-women/�
http://reports.pr-inside.com/benelux-dentified-for-expansion-of-r4124002.htm�
http://mobihealthnews.com/36710/beyond-verbal-raises-3-3m-to-bring-emotion-sensing-to-wearables-healthcare/�
http://nuviun.com/content/news/blackberry-bets-big-on-health-it-and-integrated-clinical-systems-in-india�
http://mobihealthnews.com/36942/boehringer-ingelheim-propeller-health-team-up-for-sensor-enabled-inhaler-pilot/�
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hzyRAZVaBAs�
http://www.viha.ca/cyf_mental_health/boosterbuddy�
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Building investment in healthcare modeling 
Bye, Bye, Middle Man: How Telemedicine is Reducing the Cost of Medical Care 
Cabinet Office invites applications for £1 million fund for projects helping carers 
Cameras in nursing homes would aid patient safety 
Can a Computer Replace Your Doctor? 
Can Big Data Tell Us What Clinical Trials Don't? 
Can Facebook and Apple Inspire Americans to Watch Their Health? 
Can Jibo, The Family Robot, Make The World More Beautiful? 
Can smartphone apps help cure cancer? 
Care4TodayTM Mobile Health Manager Launches Free Patient Dashboard for Providers Designed to 
Help Patients Stay on Track with Medication Regimens - MarketWatch 
Caveat Digemptor: Where Would You Invest in Digital Health? 
Central Minnesota clinics adopt telemedicine services 
Cerner and Athenahealth say integrating with Apple's mobile health service 
Chain to Pay $38 Million Over Claims of Poor Care 
Challenges in evaluating mHealth's success   
Checkme health monitor 
Checkme: A Medical Tricorder from China's Viatom Technology 
Cigna and Samsung Team Up to Deliver Digital Health Improvement Platform Worldwide  icma.org 
Cigna, Intel-GE expand RPM trial for Medicare heart patients   
Cleveland Clinic, HealthSpot to Expand Telehealth Capabilities Through Walk-in Kiosks 
Closing The Gaps In Mobile Health   
Cloud Infographic - The Wearable Tech Health Craze  
Community Pharmacists Recognize the Opportunity in Digital Health 
Confidentiality of Health Information in PHRs and Mobile Health Apps in California 
Congressmen reach out to HSS on behalf of app developers for HIPAA clarity   
Consumer engagement: Is less more? - A view from the Center   
Consumers modify mobile health devices 
Continua and Borderless Healthcare Group form strategic partnership, launch The Healthcare 
Technology Innovation Center in Shanghai   
Coping Techniques Help Patients With COPD Improve Mentally, Physically  
Could mental health apps be the next big thing in health tech? 
CSIRO's heart attack app proving a lifesaver 
Current trends in mHealth  
Delivering care at a distance   
Deloitte  Annual check-up on physician adoption of health IT   
Deloitte  Health Care Current: Weekly insights to keep you informed and ahead  Center for Health 
Solutions 
Deloitte Digital Announces New Salesforce Accelerators for Health Care, Insurance, Media and 
Consumer Sectors 
Design-led Innovations for Active Ageing project 
Diabetes Is a Major Public-Health Crisis in China 
Digital Health  Remote Monitoring, Smart Accessories & EHR Cost-Savings 2014-2019   
Digital Health Assembly - Open Innovation Conference 2015 
Digital Health in Action - Smartphones Turn into Point-of-Care Diagnostic Tools for mHealth 
Digital Health in India: the World's Largest Democracy 
Digital health programme to launch in Finland 
Digital Social Innovation 
Digitising healthcare: The state of e-health in Australia 
Docs remain wary of wearables  HIMSS Future Care 
Doctors, insurers could fuel wearable use   

http://www.cumberland-initiative.org/2014/07/01/building-investment-in-healthcare-modelling/�
http://mhealthwatch.com/bye-bye-middle-man-how-telemedicine-is-reducing-the-cost-of-medical-care-24174/�
http://www.carersuk.org/news-and-campaigns/news/cabinet-office-invites-applications-for-1-million-fund-for-projects-helping-carers�
http://www.chicagotribune.com/news/opinion/editorials/ct-nursing-home-cameras-edit-20140920-story.html�
http://www.nytimes.com/2014/09/21/sunday-review/high-tech-health-care-useful-to-a-point.html�
http://www.nytimes.com/2014/10/05/magazine/can-big-data-tell-us-what-clinical-trials-dont.html�
http://wallstcheatsheet.com/technology/can-facebook-and-apple-inspire-americans-to-watch-their-health.html/�
http://www.fastcompany.com/3035971/then-and-now/can-jibo-the-family-robot-make-the-world-more-beautiful�
http://www.usatoday.com/story/tech/personal/2014/10/12/can-smartphone-apps-help-cure-cancer/17131227/�
http://www.marketwatch.com/story/care4todaytm-mobile-health-manager-launches-free-patient-dashboard-for-providers-designed-to-help-patients-stay-on-track-with-medication-regimens-2014-09-23�
http://www.marketwatch.com/story/care4todaytm-mobile-health-manager-launches-free-patient-dashboard-for-providers-designed-to-help-patients-stay-on-track-with-medication-regimens-2014-09-23�
http://www.hcplive.com/contributor/arlen-meyers-md-mba/2014/10/caveat-digemptor-where-would-you-invest-in-digital-health�
http://www.sctimes.com/story/life/wellness/2014/10/09/telemedicine-means-waiting-room-time/16993009/�
http://news.yahoo.com/cerner-athenahealth-integrating-apples-mobile-health-000106367--finance.html�
http://www.nytimes.com/2014/10/11/business/extendicare-agrees-to-pay-38-million-over-inadequate-nursing-home-care.html�
http://www.mhealthnews.com/blog/challenges-evaluating-mhealths-success�
http://www.viatomtech.com/pl.jsp�
http://www.medgadget.com/2014/09/checkme-a-medical-tricorder-from-chinas-viatom-technology.html�
http://icma.org/en/icma/knowledge_network/blogs/blogpost/2841/Cigna_and_Samsung_Team_Up_to_Deliver_Digital_Health_Improvement_Platform_Worldwide�
http://mobihealthnews.com/37075/cigna-intel-ge-expand-rpm-trial-for-medicare-heart-patients/�
http://internetmedicine.com/2014/09/23/cleveland-clinic-healthspot-to-expand-telehealth-capabilities-through-walk-in-kiosks/�
http://techcrunch.com/2014/09/26/closing-the-gaps-in-mhealth/�
http://cloudtweaks.com/2014/10/cloud-infographic-wearable-tech-health-craze/�
https://www.infoway-inforoute.ca/index.php/news-media/2014-news-releases/community-pharmacists-recognize-the-opportunity-in-digital-health�
http://www.californiahealthline.org/insight/2014/confidentiality-of-health-information-in-phrs-and-mobile-health-apps-in-california�
http://mobihealthnews.com/36686/congressmen-reach-out-to-hss-on-behalf-of-app-developers-for-hipaa-clarity/�
http://blogs.deloitte.com/centerforhealthsolutions/2014/09/consumer-engagement-is-less-more-.html?id=us%3A2sm%3A3tw%3Achsblog%3Aawa%3Achs%3A092514%3Adeloittehealth%3A9%2F25%2F14�
http://www.mmm-online.com/consumers-modify-mobile-health-devices/article/374233/�
http://www.mhealthnews.com/press-release/continua-and-borderless-healthcare-group-form-strategic-partnership-launch-healthcare-�
http://www.mhealthnews.com/press-release/continua-and-borderless-healthcare-group-form-strategic-partnership-launch-healthcare-�
http://corporate.dukemedicine.org/news_and_publications/news_office/news/coping-techniques-help-patients-with-copd-improve-mentally-physically?utm_source=corporate.dukemedicine.org&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=RSS_news�
http://www.imedicalapps.com/2014/10/psychiatrist-mental-health-apps/�
http://www.theage.com.au/digital-life/digital-life-news/csiros-heart-attack-app-proving-a-lifesaver-20141001-10omfy.html�
http://www.e-zest.net/blog/current-trends-in-mhealth/�
http://www.healthcarefinancenews.com/news/delivering-care-distance�
https://www.deloitte.com/view/en_US/us/Insights/centers/center-for-health-solutions/dccac173cd978410VgnVCM2000003356f70aRCRD.htm?id=us%3A2sm%3A3tw%3Adeloitte+data%3Aawa%3Achs%3A092614%3Adeloittehealth%3A4hit�
http://www.deloitte.com/view/en_US/us/Insights/Browse-by-Content-Type/Newsletters/health-care-current/0519ff4a19c84410VgnVCM2000003356f70aRCRD.htm�
http://www.deloitte.com/view/en_US/us/Insights/Browse-by-Content-Type/Newsletters/health-care-current/0519ff4a19c84410VgnVCM2000003356f70aRCRD.htm�
http://insurancenewsnet.com/oarticle/2014/10/13/deloitte-digital-announces-new-salesforce-accelerators-for-health-care-insuranc-a-566708.html�
http://insurancenewsnet.com/oarticle/2014/10/13/deloitte-digital-announces-new-salesforce-accelerators-for-health-care-insuranc-a-566708.html�
http://daaproject.eu/�
http://www.medscape.com/viewarticle/831911�
http://www.juniperresearch.com/reports.php?id=809�
http://www.digitalhealthassembly.com/�
http://nuviun.com/content/series/digital-health-in-action--smartphones-turn-into-pointofcare-diagnostic-tools-for-mhealth�
http://nuviun.com/content/series/digital-health-in-india-the-worlds-largest-democracy�
http://nordiclifescience.org/blog/digital-health-programme-launch-finland/�
http://digitalsocial.eu/�
http://www.cio.com.au/article/556582/digitising-healthcare-state-e-health-australia/�
http://www.himssfuturecare.com/news/docs-remain-wary-wearables�
http://www.mhealthnews.com/news/doctors-insurers-could-fuel-wearable-use�
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Doctors, Patients Embrace Technology in Medicine - MedicineNet 
Dr Eric Topol on the digital democratization of health care   
Dutch concerned over pressures to give home care  
Easy to Use Tablet with Medical Sensors connected to Central Monitoring Service 
Ebola outbreak: Where are the mHealth apps?   
Ecobee 3 smart thermostat knows when you are not at home 
E-Doctors: Virtual Visits Give Patients Options 
Effectiveness of Telemedicine-guided home blood pressure and 24h ambulatory monitoring 
Emerge.MD to Deliver Video-Enhanced Telehealth Polycom Ready Solution to Enhance Patient Care 
Ensemble Sensing on Smart Werables for a better Telehealth System 
Epic Ties MyChart App to Apple HealthKit 
Epic updates MyChart app to sync with Apple Health, huge for mobile health 
eToilets to swachh bharat rescue 
EveryMove's HealthKit Integration Enables Charitable Donations 
Evidence still thin on benefits of digital health  
Evidently Cochrane - Sharing health evidence you can trust 
eVisit launches telemedicine patient engagement platform to improve the doctor-patient 
relationship   
Experimental medicine - A year after the big launch, is Obamacare working? 
Facebook Is Planning A Move Into Healthcare 
Facebook May Be the Next Tech Company Collecting Your Health Data 
Facilitators and Barriers to the Adoption of Telehealth in Older Adults: An Integrative Review. 
Facilities receive grants to grow resources for telehealth 
Falls & The Elderly - Just Not Sexy Enough? 
FDA clears glucose monitoring system for use in hospital critical care units 
FDA issues new guidance on protecting medical devices from hackers   
FDA: Medical device cybersecurity necessary, but optional 
Feds award University of New Mexico Health $15 million to expand telehealth efforts 
Finding Savings in Adult Social Care - WM ADASS Workshop October 2014 
FitBit Has No Plans for HealthKit Integration 
Florida Blue grant backs MyFitnessPal, Fitbit-enabled teenage obesity study   
For digital health investors, which segments carry the greatest risk? 
For Heart Monitor Implant, Medtronic Thinks Very Small 
Free telemedicine platform sets up Ebola Helpline 
From ballparks to hospitals, robots turn up everywhere 
From The Designers Of Fitbit, A Digital Tattoo Implanted Under Your Skin 
GenerationOne paves the way in mobile health management 
Get to know iOS 8: HealthKit and Apple's new Health app 
GIVE mHealth: Crowdfund Mobile Health Technology 
Glooko's new device Bluetooth-enables popular glucose meters   
Glow raises $17M to develop digital health tools for women   
Google active watching� patent aims to track and identify everyone in the room 
Google Glass makes doctors better surgeons, Stanford study shows 
Google Glass medical app maker Pristine raises $5.5 million   
Google Offers Telehealth Visits with Doctors When You Search for Symptoms 
Google Testing New Telemedicine Service 
Google Tests Connecting Doctors With Online Patients 
Google trial lets you chat with doctors when you search for symptoms 
Google, Wired vets team up to launch D2C drug data startup   
Government agency investigates reports of Fitbit Flex rashes   
HackingHealth - Bringing innovation to healthcare 

http://www.medicinenet.com/script/main/art.asp?articlekey=180841�
http://healthpopuli.com/2014/09/22/dr-eric-topol/�
http://www.nltimes.nl/2014/09/18/dutch-concerned-pressures-give-home-care/�
http://fistarblog.com/2014/09/26/ecfi-munich-the-medstar-application/�
http://www.mhealthnews.com/news/ebola-outbreak-where-are-mhealth-apps�
http://domobot.com.au/home-automation/ecobee-3-smart-thermostat-knows-home�
http://www.webmd.com/health-insurance/20141010/virtual-doctor-visits�
http://www.scriptiebank.be/scriptie/effectiveness-telemedicine-guided-home-blood-pressure-and-24h-ambulatory-monitoring�
http://unified-communications.tmcnet.com/news/2014/09/22/8029702.htm�
http://arxiv-web3.library.cornell.edu/abs/1409.6415�
http://www.healthdatamanagement.com/news/Epic-Ties-MyChart-App-to-Apple-HealthKit-48845-1.html�
http://www.imedicalapps.com/2014/10/epic-updates-mychart-app-apple-health/�
http://www.eetindia.co.in/ART_8800704864_1800015_NT_9c3bf194.HTM�
http://hitconsultant.net/2014/10/08/everymove-healthkit-integration-charitable-donations/�
http://www.himssfuturecare.com/news/evidence-still-thin-benefits-digital-health�
http://www.evidentlycochrane.net/�
http://www.mhealthnews.com/press-release/evisit-launches-telemedicine-patient-engagement-platform-improve-doctor-patient-relati�
http://www.mhealthnews.com/press-release/evisit-launches-telemedicine-patient-engagement-platform-improve-doctor-patient-relati�
http://www.economist.com/news/united-states/21618904-year-after-big-launch-obamacare-working-experimental-medicine�
http://www.businessinsider.com/r-exclusive-facebook-plots-first-steps-into-healthcare-2014-10�
http://mashable.com/2014/10/03/facebook-healthcare/�
http://www.bioportfolio.com/resources/pmarticle/1077229/Facilitators-and-Barriers-to-the-Adoption-of-Telehealth-in-Older-Adults-An.html�
http://www.fiercehealthit.com/story/facilities-receive-grants-grow-resources-telehealth/2014-09-29�
http://hcldr.wordpress.com/2014/09/20/falls-the-elderly-just-not-sexy-enough/�
http://www.fda.gov/NewsEvents/Newsroom/PressAnnouncements/ucm416144.htm�
http://www.mhealthnews.com/news/fda-issues-new-guidance-protecting-medical-devices-hackers�
http://arstechnica.com/security/2014/10/fda-medical-device-cybersecurity-necessary-but-optional/�
http://www.fiercehealthit.com/story/feds-award-university-new-mexico-health-15-million-expand-telehealth-effort/2014-10-10�
http://adasswm.com/finding-savings-in-adult-social-care-wm-adass-workshop-october-2014/�
http://hitconsultant.net/2014/10/08/fitbit-has-no-plans-for-healthkit-integration/�
http://mobihealthnews.com/36887/florida-blue-grant-backs-myfitnesspal-fitbit-enabled-teenage-obesity-study/�
http://medcitynews.com/2014/10/digital-areas-offer-greatest-least-investment-risk/�
http://www.businessweek.com/articles/2014-09-25/medtronics-mini-heart-monitor-is-size-of-paper-clip�
http://lasergame3.neowordpress.fr/2014/10/08/free-telemedicine-platform-sets-ebola-helpline/�
http://koreajoongangdaily.joins.com/news/article/article.aspx?aid=2995700�
http://www.fastcodesign.com/3036175/from-the-designers-of-fitbit-a-digital-tattoo-implanted-under-your-skin�
http://www.theoaklandpress.com/business/20140925/generationone-paves-the-way-in-mobile-health-management�
http://www.macworld.com/article/2691952/get-to-know-ios-8-healthkit-and-apple-s-new-health-app.html�
http://www.indiegogo.com/projects/939559/fblk�
http://mobihealthnews.com/37050/glookos-new-device-bluetooth-enables-popular-glucose-meters/�
http://mobihealthnews.com/36964/glow-raises-17-to-develop-digital-health-tools-for-women/�
http://phandroid.com/2014/09/18/google-active-watching-patent/�
http://venturebeat.com/2014/09/16/docs-performed-surgery-better-wearing-google-glass-stanford-study-shows/�
http://mobihealthnews.com/36865/google-glass-medical-app-maker-pristine-raises-5-5-million/�
http://hitconsultant.net/2014/10/13/google-offers-telehealth-visits-with-doctors/�
http://recode.net/2014/10/12/google-testing-new-telemedicine-service/�
http://gizmodo.com/google-tests-connecting-doctors-with-online-patients-1645412934�
http://www.engadget.com/2014/10/11/google-tests-doctor-video-chats/�
http://mobihealthnews.com/36837/google-wired-vets-team-up-to-launch-d2c-drug-data-startup/�
http://mobihealthnews.com/36875/government-agency-investigates-reports-of-fitbit-flex-rashes/�
http://www.hackinghealth.ca/�
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HCA acquires PatientKeeper, one of the oldest mobile health companies   
Healogram - Remote wound monitoring for post-surgical, tertiary care, and home health care 
Health app market to reach $6.7 billion by the end of 2014   
Health apps 'useless' says health app expert 
Health apps: do they do more harm than good? 
Health issues, not software choices, should be focus when prescribing mHealth apps 
Health IT's Future: 9 Issues To Watch - InformationWeek 
Health minister orders review of B.C. telemedicine program 
Health wearables and PAs: Gartner forecasts top consumer tech trends 
Health2Galway event 
Healthcare startup uses Internet of Things to manage chronic conditions 
HealthLoop to Shiver Alongside Patients in Apple HealthKit's Waiting Room 
Hello Doctor: Anyone there? - South Africa   
HelloMD releases Telehealth services to help patients access leading medical specialists 
HIMSS asks for more telehealth, fewer health IT disruptions   
Home is Where the Heart Is: The Remote Cardiac Device Monitoring Program 
HomeBots - Smart Home Controls 
House Bill Would Allow ACOs To Expand Use of Telehealth Services  
How Alfi helps Rachel with supported living learning disabilities 
How Apple Is Invading Our Bodies 
How Big Data Is Changing Medicine 
How biosensors could put a smartphone at the center of 21st-century medical care 
How Digital Health Is Thriving In Canada 
How Genentech taps into online patient communities to improve clinical trials   
How Health Analytics and Telehealth Can Help Cost-effectively Treat Chronic Populations - Accenture 
How HealthKit integrates with EHR technology; why it matters   
How I Wore A Brainwave-Reading Headset For A Week And Learned To Calm My Mind 
How mHealth and data integration impact patient engagement 
How mHealth can benefit homeless veterans 
How Retail Clinics Are Using Digital Health to Expand Healthcare Reach 
How Teleconferencing Could Help Urban Schools Solve a Mental Health Crisis 
How Telemedicine Is Changing Health Care - US News 
How Telemedicine Transforms Care, Reduces Costs 
How the digital revolution can help some of the workers it displaces 
How To Build a Better Patient Engagement App 
How to develop a mental health app? 
How well is your wound healing? Healogram uses photos to track recovery 
Howard program aims to decrease student absences, improve performance 
HRSA Awards $2M To Improve Telehealth Services in Rural Areas  
Humana to integrate its health application with Apple's HealthKit 
If We're Going to Give Facebook Our Data, At Least It Can Do Some Good  
iHealth Reveals Exciting News 
iHealth scores $25M from Xiaomi Ventures to expand global reach   
Implanted sensor tracks heart patient 
Improving efficiency in a high demand practice - GP Access 
In the dark: Risks of telephone consultations 
In-Depth: Q3 2014 Digital Health State of the Industry   
Inderscience Publishers: publishers of distinguished academic, scientific and professional journals 
Infographic: How GoogleFit, HealthKit and Sami all stack up   
Inhaler sensor startup CoheroHealth begins pilot at Mt. Sinai Medical Center   
Innovation Requires a Change in Behaviour 
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http://www.news-medical.net/news/20141008/HelloMD-releases-Telehealth-services-to-help-patients-access-leading-medical-specialists.aspx�
http://ehrintelligence.com/2014/09/23/himss-asks-for-more-telehealth-fewer-health-it-disruptions/�
http://storyline.easternhealth.ca/2014/09/25/home-is-where-the-heart-is-the-remote-cardiac-device-monitoring-program/�
http://www.homebots.ie/�
http://www.ihealthbeat.org/articles/2014/9/26/house-bill-would-allow-acos-to-expand-use-of-telehealth-services�
http://www.myalfi.com/case-studies/rachel-learning-disability�
http://time.com/3318655/apple-watch-2/�
http://blogs.kqed.org/science/audio/how-big-data-is-changing-medicine/�
http://gigaom.com/2014/09/23/how-biosensors-could-put-a-smartphone-at-the-center-of-21st-century-medical-care/�
http://nuviun.com/content/news/how-digital-health-is-thriving-in-canada�
http://mobihealthnews.com/36739/how-genentech-taps-into-online-patient-communities-to-improve-clinical-trials/�
http://www.accenture.com/us-en/Pages/insight-highlights-health-how-analytics-telehealth-can-help.aspx�
http://ehrintelligence.com/2014/09/30/how-healthkit-integrates-with-ehr-technology-why-it-matters/�
http://www.fastcoexist.com/3036390/how-i-wore-a-brainwave-reading-headset-for-a-week-and-learned-to-calm-my-mind�
http://www.fiercemobilehealthcare.com/story/how-mhealth-and-data-integration-impact-patient-engagement/2014-10-02�
http://www.fiercemobilehealthcare.com/story/report-mobile-tech-viable-mhealth-tool-homeless-veterans/2014-09-26�
http://nuviun.com/content/news/how-retail-clinics-are-using-digital-health-to-expand-healthcare-reach�
http://www.citylab.com/cityfixer/2014/10/how-teleconferencing-could-help-urban-schools-solve-a-mental-health-crisis/381020/�
http://health.usnews.com/health-news/hospital-of-tomorrow/articles/2014/10/07/how-telemedicine-is-changing-health-care�
http://www.hcplive.com/publications/MD_Magazine/2014/vol6-issue5/How-Telemedicine-Transforms-Care-Reduces-Costs�
http://www.economist.com/news/special-report/21621162-how-digital-revolution-can-help-some-workers-it-displaces-silver-lining�
http://www.healthitoutcomes.com/doc/how-to-build-a-better-patient-engagement-app-0001�
http://mobileworldcapital.com/en/article/703�
http://medcitynews.com/2014/10/healogram-uses-images-help-nurses-remotely-monitor-wound-healing/�
http://www.baltimoresun.com/news/maryland/howard/columbia/ph-ho-cf-telehealth-schools-0925-20140923,0,2043770.story�
http://www.ihealthbeat.org/articles/2014/9/30/hrsa-awards-2m-to-improve-telehealth-services-in-rural-areas�
http://www.reuters.com/article/2014/09/29/humana-apple-idUSL2N0RU11520140929�
http://www.wired.com/2014/10/going-give-facebook-data-least-can-good/�
http://www.healthtechzone.com/topics/healthcare/articles/2014/09/29/390108-ihealth-reveals-exciting-news.htm�
http://mobihealthnews.com/36697/ihealth-labs-becomes-ihealth-scores-25m-from-xiaomi-ventures/�
http://www.skynews.com.au/news/tech/2014/09/25/implanted-sensor-tracks-heart-patient.html�
http://gpaccess.uk/evidence/improving-efficiency-high-demand-practice/�
http://www.medicalprotection.org/uk/sessional-gp-issue-6/risks-of-telephone-consultations�
http://mobihealthnews.com/36897/in-depth-q3-2014-digital-health-state-of-the-industry/�
http://www.inderscience.com/offer.php?id=64327�
http://www.mhealthnews.com/news/infographic-how-googlefit-healthkit-and-sami-all-stack�
http://mobihealthnews.com/37185/inhaler-sensor-startup-coherohealth-begins-pilot-at-mt-sinai-medical-center/�
http://timkastelle.org/blog/2012/06/innovation-requires-a-change-in-behaviour/�
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Interactive Telehealth Program Effective at COPD Self-management 
Internet Delivered Diabetes Self-Management Education: A Review 
Introducing Nixie: the first wearable camera that can fly 
Investors agree: Attractive M&A environment in digital health right now   
Invisibles, Not Wearables, Will Profoundly Change Health Care 
iPods Save 750 Lives During Hospital Trials 
Is Fitbit's opt-out drawing the battle lines against HealthKit?   
Is it $3B or $5B for 2014 digital health funding so far?   
Is mHealth a fad? 
Is mHealth The Key To Helping Homeless Vets 
Is the Average Patient Ready for Telehealth?  
Janssen's Care4Today adds provider-facing dashboard, Spanish support   
JET sports smart-glasses created by recon instruments and woke design  
Jumping into the Future - How can we accelerate technology adoption in healthcare 
Juniper: Apple and Samsung can trigger $3b healthcare revolution 
Key players in Internet of Things promote Thread protocol at Google campus 
Kindara unveils smartphone-enabled fertility thermometer, Wink   
Korean doctors skeptical about Telemedicine 
KP CEO: Future care will be lifelong, patient-driven, and distributed   
Learning to love our hearing aids. The good, the bad, the ugly and the evidence  
Leeds Health & Social Care Reform Summit (25 September) Output   
Letting patients change their own meds using apps and connected devices 
Local wearable tech companies react to the Apple Watch debut 
Major insurers roll out HealthKit wellness apps 
Malt - Mainstreaming Assisted Living Technologies 
Mayo Clinic offers new telemedicine options in Southeast Minnesota   
Mayo Clinic to pilot telehealth kiosks in Texas 
Mayo Clinic to pilot telehealth kiosks with HealthSpot 
Medicare and Telehealth   
Medication Adherence Technologies Take Center Stage 
Medtronic showcases smartphone-enabled continuous glucose monitoring   
Meet Seeq, Medtronic's Foray Into Wearables  MDDI Medical Device and Diagnostic Industry News 
Products and Suppliers 
Meet your latest class of StartUp Health companies 
Mental Health Clinicians Open to Mobile Technology 
Meta-Analysis Shows Telehealth Reduces Chronic Condition Costs, Mortality 
mHealth and the evolving priorities of the healthcare provider   
mHealth Apps: Popular, but a Privacy Concern 
MHealth Conference: How can mobile technology improve health in low and middle income 
countries on 27th & 28th January 2015  
mHealth Drives Patient Engagement, but Security Hurdles 
mHealth masters: Chuck Parker says the time is right for smartwatches   
mHealth masters: David Lee Scher sees a future for wearables (but not smartwatches)   
mHealth masters: Randy Moore eyes the long-term benefits of telehealth   
mHealth Providers Patients Disagree On Its Significance 
mHealth research group at NUI Galway  
mHealth talk for Mount Sinai - a look at the intersection of mHealth and medical informatics 
mHealth, an Opportunity to Improve the Quality of Life of our Senior Citizens 
mHealth: The Most Underutilized Force in Patient Engagement? 
MiHeart website 
Mobile App Developers to Congress: HIPPA is Stifling Innovation   
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http://www.healthitoutcomes.com/doc/is-mhealth-the-key-to-helping-homeless-vets-0001�
http://visual.ly/node/182458�
http://mobihealthnews.com/36729/janssens-care4today-adds-provider-facing-dashboard-spanish-support/�
http://www.designboom.com/technology/jet-sports-smart-glasses-recon-10-06-2014/�
https://storify.com/colin_hung/jumping-into-the-future�
http://www.itproportal.com/2014/10/09/juniper-apple-and-samsung-can-trigger-3b-healthcare-revolution/�
http://www.cnet.com/news/internet-of-things-promote-thread-protocol-at-google/�
http://mobihealthnews.com/37141/kindara-unveils-smartphone-enabled-fertility-thermometer-wink/�
http://www.biospectrumasia.com/biospectrum/news/219094/korean-doctors-skeptical-telemedicine�
http://mobihealthnews.com/36824/kp-ceo-future-care-will-be-lifelong-patient-driven-and-distributed/�
http://www.evidentlycochrane.net/need-shout/�
https://www.socitm.net/thought-leadership/socitm-and-care-and-support-reform-programme/national-summits/leeds-health-social�
http://www.imedicalapps.com/2014/09/patients-meds-health-devices-apps/�
http://www.washingtonpost.com/business/capitalbusiness/local-wearable-tech-companies-react-to-the-apple-watch-debut/2014/09/19/8527fbc2-3dd5-11e4-b03f-de718edeb92f_story.html�
http://www.healthcaredive.com/news/major-insurers-roll-out-healthkit-wellness-apps/316563/�
https://malt.shef.ac.uk/�
http://www.healthspot.net/about/press-releases/mayo-clinic-offers-new-telemedicine-options-in-southeast-minnesota/?linkId=9871130�
http://medcitynews.com/2014/10/mayo-clinic-telehealth-kiosks/�
http://tikki.sharedby.co/share/y4gh7Y�
http://healthworkscollective.com/abby-norman/235551/will-medicare-cover-telehealth�
http://nuviun.com/content/news/medication-adherence-technologies-take-center-stage�
http://mobihealthnews.com/36782/medtronic-showcases-smartphone-enabled-continuous-glucose-monitoring/�
http://www.mddionline.com/article/meet-seeq-medtronics-foray-wearables-141002?hootPostID=86ea24ab29ca922952410ea02123cf1d�
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http://medcitynews.com/2014/10/startup-health-companies-reveal-digital-healths-wide-reach-healthcare/�
http://www.hcplive.com/physicians-money-digest/practice-management/Mental-Health-Clinicians-Open-to-Mobile-Technology�
http://www.healthdatamanagement.com/news/Meta-Analysis-Shows-Telehealth-Reduces-Chronic-Condition-Costs-Mortality-48842-1.html�
http://www.mhealthnews.com/blog/mhealth-and-evolving-priorities-healthcare-provider�
http://www.pharmacytimes.com/publications/issue/2014/October2014/mHealth-Apps-Popular-but-a-Privacy-Concern?utm_campaign=PharmacyTimesNews&utm_medium=GoogleNews&utm_source=GoogleNews�
http://cgph.globalhealth.berkeley.edu/mhealth-conference-mobile-technology-improve-health-middle-income-countries-jan-27th-28th-save-date/�
http://cgph.globalhealth.berkeley.edu/mhealth-conference-mobile-technology-improve-health-middle-income-countries-jan-27th-28th-save-date/�
http://www.empowher.com/healthy-technology/content/mhealth-drives-patient-engagement-security-hurdles-remain-expert�
http://www.mhealthnews.com/news/mhealth-masters-chuck-parker-says-time-right-smartwatches�
http://www.mhealthnews.com/news/mhealth-masters-david-lee-scher-sees-future-wearables-not-smartwatches�
http://www.mhealthnews.com/news/mhealth-masters-randy-moore-eyes-long-term-benefits-telehealth�
http://www.healthitoutcomes.com/doc/mhealth-providers-patients-disagree-on-its-significance-0001�
http://www.nuigalway.ie/psychology/mhealth.html�
http://prezi.com/czshszyaj7lm/mhealth-talk-for-mount-sinai-public-version/�
http://mobileworldcapital.com/en/article/154�
http://hitconsultant.net/2014/10/13/mhealth-the-most-underutilized-force-in-patient-engagement/�
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Mobile Device Makes Diagnostics accessible to Poor Areas  
Mobile Health Technology - video 
Mobile phone data could help locate Ebola cases' 
Mobile Phones Used for Ebola Prevention  
Mobile Technology Key to Containing Ebola in West Africa 
Mobile technology supports frontline health workers 
Monitor Posture, Stress Level or Improve Sitting Habits via Seat Cushion 
More recognition for RelayHealth, the fully-integrated web-based solution that is bringing patients 
and their doctors closer together 
More U.S. hospitals to receive 30-day readmission penalties 
Mubadala launches 24 hour healthcare phone service  WAM 
MultiBrief: With the emergence of telemedicine, where do nurses fit in? 
Multidisciplinary and Coordinated Follow-up Based on a Telemonitoring Web Platform for Improving 
CPAP Compliance in Low Cardiovascular Risk Sleep Apnea Patients : OPTISAS 1 Study 
My OnCall Doc Launches New Healthcare on Demand Service With Access to Over 500 Doctors 
MyOnCallDoc - website 
Need a Quick Diagnosis? A Prescription for What Ails You? The Doctor Will Video Chat With You Now 
Nerve Implants Let Patients Feel Through Artificial Fingers - NBC News 
Netpulse raises $18.6M to integrate fitness apps, devices with gym equipment   
New bill would boost telehealth and value-based care in ACOs 
New California law makes it easier for patients to use telemedicine 
New digital health solutions unveiled at top influencer conference 
New legislation facilitates providing telehealth 
New NIH Big Data to facilitate collection of large-scale health data 
New NIH program awards $2.5 million to spur innovation in mobile health 
New NIH Programme Funds Local TB App 
New Project Connects Expectant Moms to Government Health Services 
New Set of Rules for 21st Century Care Robots 
New Statesman  How does Andy Burnham plan to pay for integrating health and social care? 
New Zealand ahead in self-managing common conditions  Scoop News 
Next Up For Facebook: Health Care 
NIH invests almost $32 million to increase utility of biomedical research data 
Now Available: mHealth Mobile Messaging Toolkit  
Nudjed website 
Nurse avatar startup Sense.ly raises $1.25M for follow-up care   
Occupation and Activity - NHS Highland 
Oculus' Mind-Blowing New Prototype Is a Huge Step Toward Consumer VR   
Omniwheels and mountain trikes: five visionary new wheelchair designs 
Once upon a time.. stories and boundaries 
Once your car's connected to the Internet, who guards your privacy? 
Online Doctor Visits from Your Home - LiveHealth Online 
Only Google Chromecast's app is more popular than Fitbit's in connected device category   
ONTARIO TELEMEDICINE NETWORK - Telemedicine reduces ER visits and shortens hospital stays for 
patients with chronic diseases 
Op-Ed: Coordinated Telehealth Is Key to Health Care's New Normal - US News 
Open mHealth lead technology partner on $10.8 million NIH grant to develop digital health data 
analytics for assessing disease risk - Open mHealth 
Organizational learning in the implementation and adoption of national electronic health records: 
Case studies of two hospitals  
Organizations Present Telemedicine Best Practices�: CTeL Summit 3.0 
ORTHOMONiTOR video 
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http://www.westerncape.gov.za/general-publication/new-project-connects-expectant-moms-government-health-services�
http://www.azorobotics.com/News.aspx?newsID=6098�
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http://www.scoop.co.nz/stories/GE1409/S00116/new-zealand-ahead-in-self-managing-common-conditions.htm�
http://www.fastcompany.com/3036654/healthware/next-up-for-facebook-health-care�
http://www.nih.gov/news/health/oct2014/od-09.htm�
http://www.mobilemamaalliance.org/node/806�
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http://mobihealthnews.com/36714/nurse-avatar-startup-sense-ly-raises-1-25m-for-follow-up-care/�
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1uGifU3Vvxs�
http://www.wired.com/2014/09/oculus-crescent-bay-prototype/?mbid=social_twitter�
http://www.theguardian.com/artanddesign/architecture-design-blog/2014/oct/09/five-new-wheelchair-designs�
http://www.ehospice.com/uk/ArticleView/tabid/10697/ArticleId/12324/language/en-GB/View.aspx�
http://www.computerworld.com/article/2684298/once-your-cars-connected-to-the-internet-who-guards-your-privacy.html�
http://www.livehealthonline.com/�
http://mobihealthnews.com/37214/only-google-chromecasts-app-is-more-popular-than-fitbits-in-connected-device-category/�
http://www.newswire.ca/en/story/1414470/telemedicine-reduces-er-visits-and-shortens-hospital-stays-for-patients-with-chronic-diseases�
http://www.newswire.ca/en/story/1414470/telemedicine-reduces-er-visits-and-shortens-hospital-stays-for-patients-with-chronic-diseases�
http://health.usnews.com/health-news/hospital-of-tomorrow/articles/2014/10/07/op-ed-coordinated-telehealth-is-key-to-health-cares-new-normal�
http://www.openmhealth.org/open-mhealth-lead-technology-partner-10-8-million-nih-center-excellence-grant-develop-digital-health-data-analytics-assessing-disease-risks-2/�
http://www.openmhealth.org/open-mhealth-lead-technology-partner-10-8-million-nih-center-excellence-grant-develop-digital-health-data-analytics-assessing-disease-risks-2/�
http://tums.ac.ir/1393/06/13/Takian%20et%20al.%20HIJ.%202014.pdf-takian-2014-09-04-12-43.pdf�
http://tums.ac.ir/1393/06/13/Takian%20et%20al.%20HIJ.%202014.pdf-takian-2014-09-04-12-43.pdf�
http://ctel.org/2014/10/medical-organizations-present-on-telemedicine-best-practices-at-ctel-roundtable-summit-3-0/�
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vzFR9bxMcmc�
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Our selfies, ourselves: What doctors can learn from our smartphone pics 
Our Stories - Newsroom - Who We Are - St. Michael's 
Pager Brings Doctors On Demand 
Parkinson's UK and Global Kinetics Corporation collaborate to provide promising new mHealth 
technology throughout UK 
PARR-30  
Patient 3.0 - Empowering Patients as Partners 
Patients in control: Why people with long-term conditions must be empowered  
Patients increasingly self-diagnosing with digital health apps 
Patients learn to monitor their own vital signs 
Payers tap Apple's HealthKit with apps   
Pebble adds sleep, fitness tracking and lowers price   
Personalization of health care in England: have the wrong lessons been drawn from the personal 
health budget pilots? 
Pew Commends California for Dental Telehealth Program 
Pharmacy Choice - Pharmaceutical News - Telemedicine reduces ER visits and shortens hospital stays 
for patients with chronic diseases - September 21, 2014 
Philips gives COPD patients a lifeline with new gadget 
Philips Hospital to Home: redefining healthcare through innovation in telehealth 
Philips launches wearable for chronic illness, to make the internet of things medical-grade 
Philips receives FDA clearance for two telehealth apps   
Philips rolls out health applications for chronic care management at home 
Philips Telehealth Apps Receives 510(k) Clearance for New Digital Health Platform 
PillPack raises $8.75M more for online pharmacy service   
Please register your interest to participate in research 
Prediction of heart failure decompensation events by trend analysis of telemonitoring data 
Predictions: What mHealth might achieve by 2020   
Pristine Raises 5.5 Million for Google Glass Telehealth App EyeSight 
Programme - European Conference in eHealth and Telemedicine in Cardiovascular Prevention and 
Rehabilitation 2013 Bern 
Q3 Digital Health and eBook   
Queensland calls for MBS item for GP-to-patient telehealth 
Quick Check  Police Service of Northern Ireland 
REgioNs of Europe WorkINg toGether for HEALTH  
Remote healthcare for an aging population 
Remote Patient Monitoring to Grow, Medical Devices May Follow Suit - Sleep Review 
Renewing Health - final project report 
Report maps out 87 healthcare accelerators in the US and how they need to evolve 
Report: 8 motivators for the adoption of digital health   
Research points to remote monitoring as offering way to improve patient care 
ResMed's first consumer product, S+, offers noncontact sleep monitoring   
RFID Technology Allows Robots To Search For Household Objects 
Roadmap for Telemedicine & mHealth 
Safeway helps other employers strategize about health data, behavior change   
Samsung exec says it will be a custodian, not owner, of user health data   
Samsung to develop telehealth services for underserved children in US   
Scripps Cardiologist Takes Wireless Health Technology to Uganda 
Sensors: What do consumers want & need? 
Sensors: What value do they add? 
Simple test can help detect Alzheimer's before dementia signs show: York U study   
Slides on presentation on legal issues of telemedicine and eHealth 
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https://gigaom.com/2014/10/13/philips-launches-wearable-for-chronic-illness-to-make-the-internet-of-things-medical-grade/�
http://mobihealthnews.com/37064/philips-receives-fda-clearance-for-two-telehealth-apps/�
http://www.thenews.com.pk/Todays-News-3-276364-Philips-rolls-out-health-applications-for-chronic-care-management-at-home�
http://hitconsultant.net/2014/10/02/philips-telehealth-apps-receives-510k-clearance-for-new-digital-health-platform/�
http://mobihealthnews.com/37230/pillpack-raises-8-75m-more-for-online-pharmacy-service/�
https://surveys.sydney.edu.au/surveys/?s=EDRe3D4ZNj�
http://www.bioportfolio.com/resources/pmarticle/1075745/Prediction-of-heart-failure-decompensation-events-by-trend-analysis-of-telemonitoring-data.html�
http://www.mhealthnews.com/blog/predictions-what-mhealth-might-achieve-2020�
http://www.wearablestechcon.com/news/pristine-raises-5.5-million-for-google-glass-telehealth-app-eyesight�
http://www.e-cardiohealth.org/en/programme-_content---1--1032--38.html�
http://www.e-cardiohealth.org/en/programme-_content---1--1032--38.html�
http://www.continuaalliance.org/node/83�
http://www.pulseitmagazine.com.au/index.php?Itemid=327&catid=16%3Aaustralian-ehealth&id=2089%3Aqueensland-inquiry-calls-for-mbs-item-for-gp-to-patient-telehealth&option=com_content&view=article�
http://www.psni.police.uk/index/updates/updates_campaigns/quick_check.htm�
http://www.renewinghealth.eu/en/�
http://phys.org/news/2014-09-remote-healthcare-aging-population.html�
http://www.sleepreviewmag.com/2014/09/remote-patient-monitoring-grow/�
http://www.renewinghealth.eu/en/public-documents/-/document_library_display/4LAx/view/1008625�
http://medcitynews.com/2014/10/report-115-healthcare-accelerators/�
http://mobihealthnews.com/37250/report-8-motivators-for-the-adoption-of-digital-health/�
http://www.news-medical.net/news/20140929/Research-points-to-remote-monitoring-as-offering-way-to-improve-patient-care.aspx�
http://mobihealthnews.com/37155/resmeds-first-consumer-product-s-offers-noncontact-sleep-monitoring/�
http://www.ubergizmo.com/2014/09/rfid-technology-allows-robots-to-search-for-household-objects/�
http://www.slideshare.net/rajendrapgupta/roadmap-for-telemedicine-mhealth�
http://mobihealthnews.com/36785/safeway-helps-other-employers-strategize-about-health-data-behavior-change/�
http://mobihealthnews.com/36753/samsung-exec-says-it-will-be-a-custodian-not-owner-of-user-health-data/�
http://www.im2mc.org/content.asp?admin=Y&contentid=960�
http://www.scripps.org/news_items/4984-scripps-cardiologist-takes-wireless-health-technology-to-uganda�
http://maneeshjuneja.com/blog/2014/9/30/consumer-wants-needs�
http://maneeshjuneja.com/blog/2014/10/10/sensors-what-value-do-they-add�
http://news.yorku.ca/2014/09/18/simple-test-can-help-detect-alzheimers-before-dementia-signs-show-york-u-study/�
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Smarthome Technologies and Telecare exhibition 
Smartphone app may allow parents to screen newborns for jaundice   
Smartphone app reveals users' mental health, performance, behavior  Mindful CEUs 
SMARTPHONE SENSORS POWER MENTAL HEALTH APP 
Smartphone sensors used to determine mental health - iMedicalApps 
Smartphone Sleep Sensor Maker Discusses DTC In Digital Health 
Smartphones Rebooting' Medicine, Shifting Power to Consumers 
So far, cardiology dominates FDA-cleared devices for mhealth 
So Far, Little Proof That Digital Health Is Healthy. Does It Matter?  
Solving the care coordinator's dilemma  HIMSS Future Care 
Some pros and cons of Google's plan to give every "thing" a URL 
Spruce Gets $2 Million In Seed From Kleiner Perkins, Baseline And Cowboy Ventures To Put A Doctor 
In The Palm Of Your Hand   
StartUp Health adds 13 companies to accelerator   
Startup of the week: Vivametrica 
Stronger BYOD policies are the prescription for mHealth security 
Stuck in the waiting room 
Study: 8 percent of health system's patients portal messaged MDs at least once in 2010   
Study: Connected healthcare device sales to surpass $3B by 2019   
Study: Telehealth Cuts Readmissions, Costs for Heart Failure Patients  
Survey: 69 percent of physicians think patients should use tech to assist in diagnosis   
Survey: 74.9 percent of US adults do not track health or fitness with devices or apps   
Survey: Mental health clinicians don't use much software, but demand is high for apps   
Swedes have the best diabetes care in the EU 
Tablets could ease health care workflows 
Taking Digital Health to the Next Level - The Commonwealth Fund 
Taking the Pulse of Digital Healthcare  Whitepapers 
Technology Enhanced Homecare forum  estratevents 
Teddy Bear Helping Kids Navigate Diabetes  
Teen Invents Sensor to Help Alzheimer's Patients 
Tekes launches major digital health programme in Finland 
Teladoc will move into telepsychiatry, teledermatology by Q2 2015, CEO says 
Teladoc: Obamacare is driving growth at the "Uber for doctors" company 
Telehealth & Telecare 2015  Technology, People, Community 
Telehealth and Patient Engagement Tools are Transforming Care Delivery - Accenture 
Telehealth at home: A MALT case study 
Telehealth Changing Doctor Visits   
Telehealth for nurses: A MALT case study 
Telehealth in Motor Neurone Disease (TiM) 
Telehealth in practice : A MALT case study 
Telehealth Stress Management Intervention May Reduce COPD Symptoms 
Telehealth: The Next Health Care Frontier 
Telemedicine also may cut costs and improve outcomes in acute care management   
Telemedicine ALSO MAY Cuts Costs and Improve Outcomes in THE ACUTE CARE Management 
Telemedicine Cuts Costs and Improves Outcomes in Chronic Disease Management 
Telemedicine Helps Diet Doc Stay Connected with Patients - DietDoc 
Telemedicine Intervention to Improve Cognitive Function 
Telemedicine poised for tipping point despite remaining hurdles 
Telemedicine Robot to Roam the Football Sidelines This Fall 
Telemedicine used to address rural doctor shortages  Canadian Healthcare Technology 
telemedicine. telehealth Archives - Health Tech Insider 
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http://mobihealthnews.com/37184/study-8-percent-of-health-systems-patients-portal-messaged-mds-at-least-once-in-2010/�
http://mobihealthnews.com/37248/study-connected-healthcare-device-sales-to-surpass-3b-by-2019/�
http://www.ihealthbeat.org/articles/2014/10/6/study-telehealth-cuts-readmissions-costs-for-heart-failure-patients�
http://mobihealthnews.com/36776/survey-69-percent-of-physicians-think-patients-should-use-tech-to-assist-in-diagnosis/�
http://mobihealthnews.com/36971/survey-74-9-percent-of-us-adults-do-not-track-health-or-fitness-with-devices-or-apps/�
http://mobihealthnews.com/37194/survey-mental-health-clinicians-dont-use-much-software-but-demand-is-high-for-apps/�
http://www.euractiv.com/node/308509/draft�
http://techpageone.dell.com/technology/tablets-could-ease-health-care-workflows/�
http://www.commonwealthfund.org/publications/fund-reports/2014/oct/taking-digital-health-next-level�
http://www.juniperresearch.com/whitepaper/digital-health-whitepaper-2014�
http://estratevents.wordpress.com/category/technology-enhanced-homecare-forum/�
http://www.psfk.com/2014/10/teddy-bear-helps-juvenile-diabetes.html�
http://www.nbcnews.com/feature/making-a-difference/teen-invents-sensor-help-alzheimers-patients-n203231�
http://www.investinfinland.fi/articles/news/tekes-launches-major-digital-health-programme-in-finland/2-1232�
http://medcitynews.com/2014/09/teladoc-will-move-telepsychiatry-teledermatology-q2-2015-ceo-says/�
http://fortune.com/2014/09/24/obamacare-telemedicine-doctors-booming/�
http://telehealthcare.holyrood.com/�
http://www.accenture.com/us-en/Pages/insight-highlights-health-familiar-technologies-leverage-telehealth.aspx�
http://vimeo.com/107422411�
http://healthworkscollective.com/abby-norman/205156/telehealth-doctor-will-skype-you-now-changing-how-we-go-doctor�
http://vimeo.com/107422408�
http://sitran.dept.shef.ac.uk/clinical-studies/telemedicine�
http://vimeo.com/107422410�
http://www.pharmacytimes.com/news/Telehealth-Stress-Management-Intervention-May-Reduce-COPD-Symptoms�
http://annuitynews.com/WebAdInt.aspx�
http://www.mhealthnews.com/blog/telemedicine-also-may-cut-costs-and-improve-outcomes-acute-care-management�
http://rgrosssz.com/2014/09/29/telemedicine-also-may-cuts-costs-and-improve-outcomes-in-the-acute-care-management/�
http://nuviun.com/content/series/telemedicine-cuts-costs-and-improves-outcomes-in-chronic-disease-management�
https://www.dietdoc.com/blog/telemedicine-helps-diet-doc-stay-connected-patients�
http://clinicaltrials.gov/show/NCT02248649�
http://www.fiercehealthit.com/story/telemedicine-poised-tipping-point-despite-remaining-hurdles/2014-10-07�
http://www.dartmouthsports.com/ViewArticle.dbml?ATCLID=209660930&DB_OEM_ID=11600�
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Telemonitoring Cuts Readmissions Nearly 50% 
Telemonitoring Provides More than 3-to-1 Return on Investment 
Telemonitoring reduces readmissions 44 percent in 4-year, 500-patient study   
Temple University Hospital to Deliver Stroke Care via Telemedicine 
Ten things we know to be true - Google 
The 5 Laws of Innovation for Digital Health Startups 
The Best Fitness Trackers Compatible With Apple's Health App 
The Digital Transformation of Health & Social Care Survey   
The Doctor Will See you Now¦On Your Computer, Smart Phone or Tablet  Business Wire 
The Doctor Will Skype You Now  Changing How We Go to the Doctor - BHM Healthcare Solutions 
The effect of CardioNet home telemonitoring for congestive heart failure patients: An observational 
research study  
The evolution of IBM's Watson and where it's taking healthcare   
The FDA wants medical device makers to lock down security 
The future of medicine and the incredible innovations we can expect by 2064 
The incredible potential and dangers of data mining health records 
The Institute for HealthCare Consumerism 
The Internet is causing more problems for health literacy 
The Internet of Things and healthcare - a revolution raring to go 
The main reason you don't use a health wearable? You're apathetic and cheap. 
The Potential for Health-Related Uses of Mobile Phones and Internet with Homeless Veterans: 
Results from a Multisite Survey 
The Reinvention Of Medicine: Dr. Algorithm V0-7 And Beyond   
The Smart Home Is Going To Be A Huge Boon To Accessibility   
The Spree SmartCap: All the benefits of a hat, plus a fitness tracker 
The Stunning Mobile Game Changer for Diabetics That Investors Can't Ignore 
The Telehealth hub: A MALT case study 
The Telehealth Satisfaction Scale: Reliability, Validity, and Satisfaction with Telehealth in a Rural 
Memory Clinic Population   
The Top 2 Concerns For Remote Patient Technology  MedaCheck, LLC 
The Whole System Demonstrator (WSD) Project on Telehealth and Telecare - an update  
Things Physicians and Patients Should Question  
Thync Adds Brain Electrodes to the Mix in Mobile Health Wearables  
Tips for Conducting a Telemedicine Consultation 
Trackers for sleep, rowing, yoga, and 8 other crowdfunding campaigns   
Transforming care at the end-of-life  
Treat patients over the phone to ease crowding in surgeries, GPs are told 
Trends in Wearable Technology & Preventative Healthcare 
Tricella  the pillbox just got SMARTER 
Tunstall Blog - 3 steps to better telehealthcare implementation 
Turbulent Times for Accountable Care Organizations 
Turkish mobile operator reports efficacy data for wireless-enabled glucose meter device   
UBC-O professor studies link between mobile fitness apps and health 
uChek-maker Biosense to launch pilot with Merck for Mothers   
UCLA Physicians Join Pool of Doctors for Telemedicine Platform 
UCSF Health e-Heart study capturing remote data 
UCSF Teams Up With MuleSoft and Salesforce to Transform Clinical Communications 
UK Telehealthcare joins UKTCF in line with national membership Drive 
uMotif website 
Unicef's RapidPro platform aimed at African mhealth  The Telecomist  Telecom news, analysis and 
opinion for emerging markets 
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http://www.tricella.com/�
http://blog.tunstall.com/3-steps-to-better-telehealthcare-implementation/�
http://www.medpagetoday.com/PublicHealthPolicy/Medicare/47875�
http://mobihealthnews.com/36838/turkish-mobile-operator-reports-efficacy-data-for-wireless-enabled-glucose-meter-device/�
http://ubyssey.ca/news/ubc-o-professor-studies-link-between-mobile-fitness-apps-and-human-health-563/�
http://mobihealthnews.com/37139/uchek-maker-biosense-to-launch-pilot-with-merck-for-mothers/�
http://www.healthdatamanagement.com/news/UCLA-Physicians-Join-Telemedicine-Platform-Pool-of-Doctors-48841-1.html�
http://www.imedicalapps.com/2014/10/ucsf-health-e-heart-study-capturing-remote-data/�
http://www.marketwired.com/press-release/ucsf-teams-up-with-mulesoft-and-salesforce-to-transform-clinical-communications-1956849.htm�
http://estratevents.wordpress.com/2014/09/25/uk-telehealthcare-joins-uktcf-in-line-with-national-membership-drive/�
http://www.umotif.com/�
http://telecomist.com/2014/09/unicefs-rapidpro-platform-aimed-at-african-mhealth/�
http://telecomist.com/2014/09/unicefs-rapidpro-platform-aimed-at-african-mhealth/�
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USC's Center for Body Computing Conference Looks at Digital Health Solutions 
Using digital technology and asset mapping to tackle social isolation 
Using Flo Telehealth for the management of diabetes - Dr Rahul Nayar 
UST Global launches mobile app to provide healthcare at remote places 
UVA Center for Telehealth earns Governor's Technology Award 
VA Telehealth Services Served Over 690,000 Veterans In Fiscal Year 2014 
Venture Investment in Digital Health Surpasses Medical Devices  MDDI Medical Device and 
Diagnostic Industry News Products and Suppliers 
Verizon, MIT startup partner with research firm in mHealth venture 
Video Conferencing - The Future of Telehealth 
Video Visits With Patients Are Taking Off 
Virtual visit company Teladoc raises $50 million   
Visitors from Spain and Finland @FoldNI hear about TeleCare and TeleHealth service to 4000 people 
VNAA Sees New Beginning in Home Healthcare for Remote Patient Monitoring   
Walgreens, WebMD integrate each other's digital health services   
We Need Better Managers, Not More Technocrats 
Wear The World On Your Wrist  
Wearable Artificial Kidney: A Dialysis Machine to Clean Blood While On The Go (VIDEO) 
Wearable technology and health apps: our future healthcare, coming soon 
Weaving Wearables into Clothing   
West Sussex Telecare tender 
What Kind of Technology Interests Baby Boomers?  
What Microsoft's Windows 10 Means for Mobile Healthcare 
When people live till 120, how will health and care services cope? 
Where Will Healthcare's Data Scientists Find The Rich Phenotypic Data They Need? 
Which apps will keep you working out? Entrepreneur thinks he knows 
While Apple HealthKit works out bugs, Cleveland Clinic uses Microsoft's HealthVault platform to 
reach remote patients 
Who are community health workers? Meet three women who are saving lives in rural Kenya 
Who Will Be The Netflix Of Healthcare? - InformationWeek 
Why atrial fibrillation is poised to be an mHealth success story 
Why big data evangelists should be sent to re-education camps   
Why do docs think mHealth is useless for patient monitoring?   
Why Do Interventions to Prevent Falls Fail? 
Why doctors still have reservations about mHealth   
Why employers should embrace digital health 
Why Facebook Could Become the World's Biggest Healthcare Network 
Why Health Apps Need to Protect Your Data 
Why mHealth apps require risk assessment, framework prior to use 
Why My Digital Health Startup Failed 
Why Real Face Time Will Always Matter (Infographic) 
Widening Consumer Access to Medicines through Switching Medicines to Non-Prescription: A Six 
Country Comparison 
Will 2015 be the year mHealth takes off? 
Will Social Media Revolutionize Healthcare?  
Will the home of the future improve our health? 
Wireless devices are an increasingly substantial part of the $30B patient monitor market   
WiserTogether raises $9M for patient-facing treatment comparison tool   
WiserTogether, Inc.  The Right Care at the Right Time 
With Mobile Revolution, Telehealth Leaps Ahead of Lumbering US Healthcare System 
Xiaomi enters the mHealth market with $25 million investment in iHealth Lab 

http://www.physiciansnewsnetwork.com/la_county/article_e22bd49a-4d81-11e4-b3f9-0017a43b2370.html�
http://socialreporter.com/?p=3032�
http://vimeo.com/92151249�
http://indianexpress.com/article/technology/technology-others/ust-global-launches-mobile-app-to-provide-healthcare-at-remote-places/�
http://augustafreepress.com/uva-center-telehealth-earns-governors-technology-award/�
http://www.va.gov/opa/pressrel/pressrelease.cfm?id=2646�
http://www.mddionline.com/article/venture-investment-digital-health-surpasses-medical-devices-141006�
http://www.mddionline.com/article/venture-investment-digital-health-surpasses-medical-devices-141006�
http://www.healthcaredive.com/news/verizon-mit-startup-partner-with-research-firm-in-mhealth-venture/311017/�
http://letsdovideo.com/video-conferencing-the-future-of-telehealth/�
http://www.medscape.com/viewarticle/832178�
http://mobihealthnews.com/36708/virtual-visit-company-teladoc-raises-50-million/�
https://twitter.com/FoldNI/status/519490257503662080�
http://www.homehealthnews.org/2014/09/vnaa-sees-new-beginning-in-home-healthcare-for-remote-patient-monitoring/�
http://mobihealthnews.com/37021/walgreens-webmd-integrate-each-others-digital-health-services/�
http://blogs.hbr.org/2014/09/we-need-better-managers-not-more-technocrats/�
http://www.gurufocus.com/news/281753/wear-the-world-on-your-wrist�
http://www.medgadget.com/2014/09/wearable-artificial-kidney-a-dialysis-machine-to-clean-blood-while-on-the-go-video.html�
http://www.high50.com/health/wearable-technology-and-healthcare-our-future-healthcare-coming-soon�
http://www.qmed.com/news/weaving-wearables-clothing?cid=sm.qmed.site.qmedsocial�
http://tenderise.eu/notice/336546-2014�
http://www.leadingage.org/What_Kind_of_Technology_Interests_Baby_Boomers.aspx�
http://www.fool.com/investing/general/2014/10/12/what-microsofts-windows-10-means-for-mobile-health.aspx�
http://www.theinformationdaily.com/2014/10/01/when-people-live-till-120-how-will-health-and-care-services-cope�
http://www.forbes.com/sites/davidshaywitz/2014/10/10/where-will-healthcares-data-scientists-find-the-rich-phenotypic-data-they-need/�
http://medcitynews.com/2014/09/apps-will-trump-fitness-wearables-every-time/�
http://venturebeat.com/2014/09/23/while-apple-healthkit-works-out-bugs-cleveland-clinic-uses-microsofts-healthvault-platform-to-reach-remote-patients/�
http://venturebeat.com/2014/09/23/while-apple-healthkit-works-out-bugs-cleveland-clinic-uses-microsofts-healthvault-platform-to-reach-remote-patients/�
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xvztjulLIJM�
http://www.informationweek.com/healthcare/leadership/who-will-be-the-netflix-of-healthcare/a/d-id/1315994�
http://www.imedicalapps.com/2014/09/atrial-fibrillation-poised-mhealth-success-story-part-2/�
http://www.zdnet.com/why-big-data-evangelists-should-be-sent-to-re-education-camps-7000033862/?utm_medium=social&utm_source=twitter.com&utm_campaign=buffer�
http://healthitanalytics.com/2014/09/22/why-do-docs-think-mhealth-is-useless-for-patient-monitoring/�
http://www.evidenceinmotion.com/about/blog/2014/10/interventions-prevent-falls-fail/�
http://www.xhealthtech.com/news/why-doctors-still-have-reservations-about-mhealth�
https://www.retracehealth.com/2014/10/08/why-employers-should-embrace-digital-health/�
http://www.fool.com/investing/general/2014/10/12/why-facebook-could-become-the-worlds-biggest-healt.aspx�
http://wallstcheatsheet.com/technology/why-health-apps-need-to-protect-your-data.html/�
http://www.fiercemobilehealthcare.com/story/why-mhealth-apps-require-risk-assessment-framework-prior-use/2014-09-20�
http://hitconsultant.net/2014/10/06/why-my-digital-health-startup-failed/�
http://www.inc.com/laura-montini/infographic/why-face-time-will-always-matter.html�
http://www.plosone.org/article/info%3Adoi%2F10.1371%2Fjournal.pone.0107726�
http://www.plosone.org/article/info%3Adoi%2F10.1371%2Fjournal.pone.0107726�
http://www.kevinmd.com/blog/2014/09/will-2015-year-mhealth-takes.html�
http://www.informationweek.com/healthcare/clinical-information-systems/will-social-media-revolutionize-healthcare/a/d-id/1315893�
http://maneeshjuneja.com/blog/2014/9/9/future-home-health�
http://mobihealthnews.com/37157/wireless-devices-are-an-increasingly-substantial-part-of-the-30b-patient-monitor-market/�
http://mobihealthnews.com/36806/wisertogether-raises-9m-for-patient-facing-treatment-comparison-tool/�
https://www.wisertogether.com/�
http://mobileidworld.com/with-mobile-revolution-telehealth-leaps-ahead-of-lumbering-us-healthcare-system/?utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=with-mobile-revolution-telehealth-leaps-ahead-of-lumbering-us-healthcare-system�
http://www.intomobile.com/2014/09/24/xiaomi-enters-mhealth-market-25-million-investment-ihealth-lab/�
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Research, evaluation and evidence 

To view information on research, evaluation and evidence that may be of interest, click on the links 
below: 
 
A comparison between phone-based psychotherapy with and without text messaging support in 
between sessions for crisis patients 
A medical consultation service on facebook: descriptive analysis of questions answered 
A meta-analysis of serious digital games for healthy lifestyle promotion 
A qualitative study identifying the cost categories associated with electronic health record 
implementation in the UK 
A randomized trial comparing live and telemedicine deliveries of an imagery-based behavioral 
intervention for breast cancer survivors: reducing symptoms and barriers to care 
A Smartphone-Optimized Web Site for Conveniently Viewing Otolaryngology  
A tailored Web-based psychoeducational intervention for cancer patients and their family caregivers 
A telehealth program for self-management of COPD exacerbations and promotion of an active 
lifestyle: a pilot randomized controlled trial 
A web-based peer-modeling intervention aimed at lifestyle changes in patients with coronary heart 
disease and chronic back pain: sequential controlled trial 
A web-based program improves physical activity outcomes in a primary care angina population: 
randomized controlled trial 
Addressing the needs of latinos with type 2 diabetes through online patient education 
Aligning health information technologies with effective service delivery models to improve chronic 
disease care 
Are Telehealth Technologies for Hypertension Care and Self-management Effective or Simply Risky 
and Costly? 
Assessing the Impact of Nurse Post-Discharge Telephone Calls on 30-Day Hospital Readmission Rates 
Behavior change techniques implemented in electronic lifestyle activity monitors: a systematic 
content analysis 
Can we improve the early detection of atrial fibrillation in a stroke unit? Detection rate of a monitor 
with integrated detection software 
Costs of care for people with dementia just before and after nursing home placement: primary data 
from eight European countries - Online First - Springer 
Death Anxiety in Hospitalized End-of-Life Patients as Captured from a Structured Electronic Health 
Record: Differences by Patient and Nurse Characteristics 
Design and develop a video conferencing framework for real-time telemedicine applications using 
secure group-based communication architecture 
Electronic monitoring to assess adherence with once-daily glaucoma medications and risk factors for 
nonadherence: the automated dosing reminder study 
Evaluating and selecting mobile health apps: strategies for healthcare providers and healthcare 
organizations 
Evaluating the Process of Online Health Information Searching: A Qualitative Approach to Exploring 
Consumer Perspectives 
Feasibility Test of an Online Nutrition Algorithm on a Tablet Computer Versus Additional Patient 
Care Time in Improving Patient Outcomes: A Pilot Study 
Global teleophthalmology with iPhones for real-time slitlamp eye examination 
Googling caesarean section: a survey on the quality of the information available on the Internet 
Home BP Monitoring Using a Telemonitoring System is Effective for Controlling BP in a Remote 
Island in Japan 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25295667�
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25295667�
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25189182�
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25172024�
http://jamia.bmj.com/content/21/e2/e226.short?rss=1�
http://jamia.bmj.com/content/21/e2/e226.short?rss=1�
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25146413�
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25146413�
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25269468�
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/24945270�
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4166347/�
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4166347/�
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25057119�
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25057119�
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25217464�
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25217464�
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25098406�
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/24963895�
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/24963895�
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25290443�
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25290443�
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25103122�
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25131661�
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25131661�
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25230856�
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25230856�
http://link.springer.com/article/10.1007%2Fs10198-014-0620-6�
http://link.springer.com/article/10.1007%2Fs10198-014-0620-6�
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25157534�
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25157534�
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25199651�
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25199651�
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/24830878�
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/24830878�
http://link.springer.com/article/10.1007%2Fs13142-014-0293-9�
http://link.springer.com/article/10.1007%2Fs13142-014-0293-9�
http://www.jmir.org/2014/10/e224/�
http://www.jmir.org/2014/10/e224/�
http://journals.lww.com/topicsinclinicalnutrition/Fulltext/2014/07000/Feasibility_Test_of_an_Online_Nutrition_Algorithm.6.aspx�
http://journals.lww.com/topicsinclinicalnutrition/Fulltext/2014/07000/Feasibility_Test_of_an_Online_Nutrition_Algorithm.6.aspx�
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25083779�
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25209160�
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/jch.12421/abstract�
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/jch.12421/abstract�
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Home telehealth acceptance model: the role of innovation 
Impact of a brief telephone referral on quitline use, quit attempts and abstinence 
Impact of introducing an electronic physiological surveillance system on hospital mortality 
Implant-based multiparameter telemonitoring of patients with heart failure (IN-TIME): a randomised 
controlled trial : The Lancet 
Increasing health examination survey participation rates by SMS reminders and flexible examination 
times 
Management and prevention of exacerbations of COPD  
NHS plans new workforce for long term conditions  
Norwegian general practitioners' perspectives on implementation of a guided web-based cognitive 
behavioral therapy for depression: a qualitative study 
Novel approach to cardiac alarm management on telemetry units 
Online and Social Networking Interventions for the Treatment of Depression in Young People: A 
Systematic Review 
Patient experiences with electronic medical records: Lessons learned 
Patient-to-physician messaging: volume nearly tripled as more patients joined system, but per capita 
rate plateaued 
Pilot of an Online Introduction to Palliative Care for Nurses 
Postdischarge Virtual Ward, Readmission, and Death 
Projection-Based Medical Image Compression for Telemedicine Applications 
Resistant hypertension and associated comorbidities in a veterans affairs population 
Role of the acute care nurse in managing patients with heart failure using evidence-based care 
Rural Environments and Community Health (REACH): a randomised controlled trial protocol for an 
online walking intervention in rural adults 
Self-monitoring and Self-titration for Hypertension 
Smart care spaces: pervasive sensing technologies for at-home care 
Smartphone breast applications - What's the evidence? [Breast. 2014] 
Telemedicine-guided very low-dose international normalized ratio self-control in patients with 
mechanical heart valve implants 
Telephone counseling and home telehealth monitoring to improve medication adherence: Results of 
a pilot trial among individuals with multiple sclerosis 
The association of co-morbid Symptoms of depression and anxiety with all-cause mortality and 
cardiac rehospitalization in Patients with heart failure - Psychosomatics 
The Australian general public's perceptions of having a personally controlled electronic health record 
(PCEHR) - International Journal of Medical Informatics 
The double-edged sword of electronic health records: implications for patient disclosure 
The Effects of a Telehealth Coping Skills Intervention on Outcomes in Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary 
Disease: Primary Results From the INSPIRE-II Study 
The empirical foundations of telemedicine interventions for chronic disease management 
The impact of electronic decision support and electronic remote blood issue on transfusion practice 
Trials  Full text  A pilot randomised controlled trial of a Telehealth intervention in patients with 
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease: challenges of clinician-led data collection 
Use of computer and cellular phone technology by older rural adults 
Use of technology when assessing adherence to diabetes self-management behaviors 
Using telecare for diabetic patients: A mixed systematic review  
Web-Based Intervention Programs for Depression: A Scoping Review and Evaluation 
Web-based self-assessment health tools: who are the users and what is the impact of missing input 
information? 
What follow-up care and self-management support do patients with type 2 diabetes want after their 
first acute coronary event? A qualitative study 
What would my mum think? The new CQC regime for care home inspection 

http://www.academicjournals.org/journal/AJBM/article-abstract/4AB412C47681�
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25092882�
http://qualitysafety.bmj.com/content/early/2014/09/23/bmjqs-2014-003073.abstract?sid=8495edaf-87f3-4546-a28c-b7341fd5f5ac�
http://www.thelancet.com/journals/lancet/article/PIIS0140-6736(14)61176-4/abstract?rss=yes�
http://www.thelancet.com/journals/lancet/article/PIIS0140-6736(14)61176-4/abstract?rss=yes�
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25118200�
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25118200�
http://www.bmj.com/content/349/bmj.g5237�
http://www.bmj.com/content/349/bmj.g5667�
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25208886�
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25208886�
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/24365870�
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25226790�
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25226790�
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25234112�
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25288428?dopt=Abstract�
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25288428?dopt=Abstract�
http://journals.lww.com/jhpn/Fulltext/2014/10000/Pilot_of_an_Online_Introduction_to_Palliative_Care.9.aspx�
http://jama.jamanetwork.com/article.aspx?articleid=1910109�
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25236913�
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25243893�
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25185764�
http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2458/14/969/abstract�
http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2458/14/969/abstract�
http://jama.jamanetwork.com/article.aspx?articleid=1899205�
http://www.inderscience.com/info/inarticle.php?artid=64862�
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25153432�
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25205534�
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25205534�
http://psycnet.apa.org/journals/rep/59/2/136�
http://psycnet.apa.org/journals/rep/59/2/136�
http://www.psychosomaticsjournal.com/article/S0033-3182(14)00097-8/abstract?rss=yes%3Frss%3Dyes�
http://www.psychosomaticsjournal.com/article/S0033-3182(14)00097-8/abstract?rss=yes%3Frss%3Dyes�
http://www.ijmijournal.com/article/S1386-5056(14)00145-2/abstract?rss=yes%3Frss%3Dyes�
http://www.ijmijournal.com/article/S1386-5056(14)00145-2/abstract?rss=yes%3Frss%3Dyes�
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25059953�
http://journals.lww.com/psychosomaticmedicine/Fulltext/publishahead/The_Effects_of_a_Telehealth_Coping_Skills.99160.aspx�
http://journals.lww.com/psychosomaticmedicine/Fulltext/publishahead/The_Effects_of_a_Telehealth_Coping_Skills.99160.aspx�
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/24968105�
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25186089�
http://www.trialsjournal.com/content/15/1/313�
http://www.trialsjournal.com/content/15/1/313�
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/24949713�
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25023214�
http://www.healthpolicyandtechnology.org/article/S2211-8837(14)00014-8/abstract�
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25249003�
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25261155�
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25261155�
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/24389352�
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/24389352�
http://blogs.bmj.com/bmj/2014/10/09/david-oliver-what-would-my-mum-think-the-new-cqc-regime-for-care-home-inspection/�
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LIN on behalf of the Technology Strategy Board. Newsletters and supplements are archived at 
www.telecarelin.org.uk  
          

 

 

Disclaimer: “We provide this newsletter supplement for information purposes only and neither 
the Technology Strategy Board nor the authors accept any liability whatsoever for inaccuracies, 
errors or omissions therein or for any consequences arising therefrom.” 
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